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CorRECTIONS
¢ in the Sept.20 issue APEG worker
Fred McLaughlin's name was mis-

see Campus, page 3

spelled.

War hero to share My Lai memories

¢ Diesel gas exhaust has 450 different toxic air contaminents in which 40
are carcinogenic. The information
was incorrect in the Sept. 20 issue.
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debt with pizza, gum

With credit companies often giving free s tuff, students sign up
ee

More than just student loans

BENSEN

car.

By Curistine

he U.C. Quad some
what resembles a
* bustling marketplace
at the beginning of the year.

Students look for new recruits for various clubs. People
hand out flyers advertising
coming area shows and activities.

Tables

with

snacks

and

drinks are set up, and there are
always a number of tables giving out “free stuff.”

From candy to sunglasses to
T-shirts, students can receive
one of these “free” items — all
they have to do is sign up fora
credit card.
According to the Consumer
Federation of America’s Aug.
25 newsletter, “... credit cards
are leading to increasingly serious problems among students
due to their easy market on college campuses.
“Whether it is through independent contractors that set up
booths on campus or exclusive
‘sweetheart’ deals that are negotiated by college administrators for millions of dollars,
credit card companies are encouraging students to assume
increasingly higher levels of
debt without explaining the potentially serious social and economic consequences.”
Because of these problems,
the Consumer Federation of
America,
the Consumer’s
Union and the U.S. Public Interest Research Group are encouraging Congress to adopt a measure which requires age and/or
income requirements before
the issuance of credit cards —

specifically to make sure that
young people are financially
capable

of

paying

for a credit

card before they are approved.
According to a study done by
sociologist Robert D. Manning
of Georgetown

University,

eas!

access to credit can undermine
parental authority, allowing
some

students to break free

eco

nomically
from family re
straints
ata time when they are
not mature enough to do so.

a house

or

LUMBERJACK STAFF

GRAPHIC BY Emi AusTIN

The below graph shows the average ©
amount paid on an 8 percent interest rate

over 18 years — nearly six times more
than the amount of the original purchase.

N a
$8,025

|

Average Monthly
Payment

| Average

Family

Debt

l
interest Paid over 18

Years at 8 Percent

PHOTO BY Em AusTIN

English senior Lyle Silverthorn rings up a credit card purchase yesterday at the HSU Bookstore.

GRAPHIC BY Liam CLEMONS

In an interview with the
Washington Post, Manning
said, “Cleary credit and debt
are shaping today’s college experience.”
Certified financial planner
Suze Orman is the author of
two New York Times No. 1 bestselling books, “The 9 Steps to
Financial Freedom” and “The

have the money either,” Orman
said.
“Credit card dealers are
worse than drug dealers,” she
said.
“They come into homes, via
the phone, and encourage us to
ruin our financial stability and
future.”

Courage to Be Rich.”

billion credit cards circulating

She has appeared frequently
on The Oprah Winfrey Show,

in America, Orman

and currently a financial corespondent to NBC News “TODAY” and is acontributing
editor to O, Oprah’s magazine.
Orman Said in a phone inter
view from New York City, that
giving college students with no
source of income a credit card
is the worst kind of scam.
Orman Said it’s harder to get
a credit ci ird after graduation
than it is while in college.
Credit

card

com|

anit

i

ire

counting on parents bailing
their kids out, which many parents do, even though

they don’t

There are approximately one
said.

Americans charge approximately $1 trillion yearly, she
said.
According to an article in the
Aug. 11 USA Today, $158 billion

a year is charged by teenagers.
Orman
said the average
American family has $8,025 in
credit card debt and pays an av
erage of $114 monthly in pay
ments

sy the time

18 years
terest

the debt

is paid

laterat an 8 percent in
rate,

the

total

amount

equals $55,000
According to Orman onethird of 1,200 undergraduate

“Credit card dealers are worse than drug
dealers. They come into homes, via the
phone, and encourage us to ruin our financial stability and future.”
Suze Orman
certified financial planner
students polled had their first
credit card before college.
Orman said that between
“charging pizza and gum” on
credit cards, the average stu-

dent has a $107 monthly bill
42 percent don’t pay the balance
each month.
Debbie Quigley, HSU Book
store cashier, said, “At least 50
percent of the students use
credit cards (when making purchases at the bookstore)
25
percent use checks and the rest
use cash.”
Orman said bad credit stays
for
Liv

a long
RalLLVve

time
effects

to making

and

has

many

in addition

it extremely hard to

buy or even rent a house or car,
bad

credit

can

also affect

em

ployment.

“How

you

handle

your

money will directly affect your
employment in the future,”
Orman said.
She said most employers run

a credit check on perspective
employees.
Bad credit can be a big rea
son why a potential employer
isn’t chosen.
For information on picking
and understanding

visit.

credit cards

www.cardweb.com.

Next week: HSU cracks
down on credit-card
tabling and soiicitation
on campus with policy
inspired by AS resolution.
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Vietnam

War

massacre

revisited

BY TaFrry STOCKTON

CNN once referred to the
massacre in My Lai, Vietnam
on March 16, 1968, as one of the

stronghold for Viet Cong sympathizers, was targeted by the
U.S. military.
“This is what you’ve been
waiting for — search and destroy — and you’ve got it,” mili-

darkest moments

in Vietnam’s

tary superior officers said, ac-

history.
With the visit of Hugh Thompson on Thursday, students
will get a first-hand chance to
learn of this massacre.
Emeritus sociology professor Samuel P. Oliner, who was

cording to the American
Experience’s Web page at
Wwww.pbs.org/wgbh/amex/
vietnam/trenches/
mylai.html.
With these orders, U.S.
troops, under command of Lt.
William Calley, opened fire on
inhabitants of My Lai — in-

COMMUNITY EDITOR

instrumental

in bringing

Th-

ompson to HSU, said he believes Thompson brings an im-

cluding many old men, women

and children, all of whom were
apparently unarmed.
In two hours, the American
soldiers killed 407 villagers.
By the end of the day, the
death toll reached 504 civilians,
as reported by the Wall Street
Journal in the Nov. 2, 1999 issue,
The death count may have
climbed higher, had it not been
for young helicopter pilot Thompson.
On that day, Thompson and
his crew gunner Larry Colburn

portant message.

For more than 20 years
Oliner has researched altruism, heroism and compassion.
He said he has become an expert on what makes people risk
their own lives to save a
stranger.
“Ordinary human beings can

make a profound difference,”
Oliner said. “If it is true that
human beings are capable of
great evil, they are also capable

of heroism and courage.”
My Lai, believed to be

oS >

Hero coming to HSU on Thursday lo aeoen about agency’ of My Lai

a

PHOTO COURTESY

OF BEAK omen

Former U.S. helicopter pilot Hugh Thompson (with glasses) and his former
gunner Larry Colburn visit with a Vietnamese school teacher and her pupils at
My Lai in March 1998.
and his crew chief Glenn
Andreotta were assigned aerial
support for the Charlie Company in My Lai,
a hamlet in the
village of Son My.

His story is recounted inhis
biography, “Forgotten Hero of
My Lai.”
On a pass over My Lai, he
said he saw dozens of bodies —

INTERNET

women, children and elderly
people —lyinginan irrigation
ditch.
see Massacre, page 9
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officers

appointed

at

Monday’s meeting are:

Maurice Cavness — Public
Art Committee
Christie Davis — Communication Committee, Student
Grievance Tribunal
Sally Hinojosa — Voter Reg-

istration Committe
Mandy Meier — Service
Learning/Experimental Advi-

sory Committee
Brady

Molter

—

University

Curriculum Committee
Therol Sampson —

Sub-

stance Abuse Steering Committee

Megan Pennington — University Library Committee
Reginald

Thomas

II

— Stu-

dent Affairs Advisory, Instruc-

sault Prevention, Equal Rights
and Diversity Committee
Christine Hoffheiser — Public Relations
Tess Miller — Professional
Studies Rep.
Deena

Sheila Weeks — Professional
Studies Rep.
Lonny
Grafman
—

Instructionally Related Activities

Jennifer Gonzales — Joint
Council Committee
Lindsay Ogden-Herrera
tee
B.J. Susich
ing Committee

Facilities Nam-

New ‘College Kit’ inspires student poets
Poetry’s

inventor

— Student
Board

of

college when he first got the
idea of cutting out words from
old letters and magazines and
using them to help his creative
writing.

Af-

Now Kapell’s experience is
coming full circle back to

Fi-

school with his newest Magnetic Poetry kit, the College

nance
Alison Miller — Campus Fee

Kit.
“Ode to an empty beer keg’

AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL? No, it’s Amnesty Figueiredo!

Bring in this ad to update your
account and get a full pardon for
CMC LM utelg: (eR

z
s
o

3 MOVIES 3 DAYS 3 BUCKS
4 MOVIES 4 DAYS 4 BUCKS
5 MOVIES 5 DAYS 5 BUCKS

a8

7 MOVIES 7 DAYS 7 BUCKS

om

1242 G Street ¢ Arcata

1734 Central Ave. * McKinleyville
839-2662
DVD | Playstation

Nin 64

awiuy

40.10}

822-1426

zZ

U2)S3M

ALL GENERAL TITLES

NEW RELEASE MOVIES, SEGA DREAMCAST,
SONY PLAYSTATION AND NINTENDO 64 EXCLUDED
WE SPECIALIZE IN HARD TO FIND MOVIES
IF WE DON'T HAVE IT, WE'LL TRY AND GET IT.

*

suy
polo}

6 MOVIES 6 DAYS 6 BUCKS

=

Anup

<8

Music

Sports | Sci-Fi | Action

Comey

Dame

Cult | Foreign

HEURIREDO’S }

|

—

Campus Fee Advisory Commit-

Magnetic

Jared Wolfe — External Affairs Committee
April Rand — Instructionally
Related Activities Committee
Morgan Risenhoover — Student Health Center Advisory
fairs Committee
Brian Hall —

Unde-

and CEO, David Kapell, was in

Advisory Board

Rizzo

—

clared Rep.

tional Communications

Mara

Mittelman

signed

to inspire

dorm

room

students to be creative, according to a press release.
“At least it’s a good reason to

put off studying,” it states.
The kit has more than 240
word tiles that are intended to
be easy for college-bound, college-aged and college graduates
to relate to.
The

press

release

Jared

Crow, i

artist.

)

new fulkti ff

re,

:

" 4 ede

states,

“Studious words in the kit include lecture, roommate, pizza,

dorm, degree and party.”
The words can be used on any
steel surface such as magnetic

NORTHTOWN BOOKS

message boards, metal-rimmed
desks or refrigerators.

Kapell’s

idea for Magnetic

Poetry came about post-college
as he pursued songwriting.
When writer’s block slowed
him down, Kapell turned to his
old college
creative-writing
method of using cut out words.
This time he stuck his words
to pizza magnets to get his writing going and, in the process,
created the first magnetic po-

AN

BOOKSTORE
INDEPENDENT
MINDS
FOR INDEPENDENT
O bthP te)
MPE

New

Courtney Allen — Sexual As-

“The Rime of the ancient janitor” Kapell’s new kit is de-

Prep er eee

Associated Students
appoints officers

Advisory Committee

etry.
it wasn’t until Kapell saw his
friends incessantly fiddling
with the phrases on his fridge
that he realized he might be
able to turn Magnetic Poetry
into a business.

OPEN EVERY DAY
YATRG Taam NCOrT,
PHONE: 707 822-283-4
FAX: 707 822-0001
emall:

Info@northtownbhooks.com
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Wednesday,

cused and was really just a wa-

ter pipe used for tobacco.
Wednesday, Sept. 20
9:58 a.m. There was a traffic
accident reported involving

‘Mark A. Hise MS-DDS
Serving the university community since 1983
*eNITROUS-GAS
*STEREO SOUND

CARE

“We cater to cowards!”

1225

BST.

822-5105

Monday,

Sept.

18

6:26 a.m. A male student reported approximately five gallons of gas were siphoned from
his car in the Library parking
lot. A case was initiated.
9:50 a.m. A woman reported
a possible break-in of her car.
A plastic key was jammed into
her driver’s side door while it
was parked in the Mai Kai lot.
A case was initiated.
3:15 p.m. Someone

reported

that a key was used to scratch

a car parked in the Harry
Griffith Hall lot. A case was initiated.

Mon - Sat 8 a.m. - 8 p.m.
Sun*9a.m.- 1 p.m.

*fresh organic bread

& pastries baked daily*
*local organic coffee & espresso*

6:12 p.m. A man was reported
in the Siemens Hall computer
lab without a current HSU ID
card. He refused to leave and
was escorted out by the officer.

located on the corner of

16th & G Streets * Arcata
822-0360

Tuesday, Sept. 19
12:30 p.m. A dog was reported
locked in a car parked in the
Annex parking lot and was ap-

parently

WwORLD
{

suffering

from

the

BAW

Aim.

a

FsAs,_a_w

12:35 p.m. A female student
reported seeing her previously
stolen bike tires on another
bike

in front of

Forbes

1:25
ported
on the
A case

Com-

plex.
An officer immobilized the
bike until the tires were determined to be hers, which they
were. A case was initiated.

of

the

For-

One driver hit another vehicle and proceeded to_drive
away to the Tennis Courts parking lot with a flat tire. Officers
responded and arrested the
driver for driving under the influence.

1:13 p.m. A wallet was stolen
from an office in the Library. A
case was initiated.

p.m. Graffiti was rein the women’s restroom
second floor of Gist Hall.
was initiated.

8:36 p.m. Two men were seen
camping near the Redwood
Manor apartments. The men
refused to leave until officers
contacted the men.

5:10 p.m. A female student
reported that a bike that was
locked up in front of the Depot
was hers. An officer determined that the student did not
have enough proof that the bicycle was hers.

Thursday, Sept. 21
12:17 a.m. A man described to
be in his 30’s was reportedly
looking into windows in Mad-

7:29 p.m. A housing employee

rone Hall. A resident contacted
the man who was incoherent.

reported the confiscation of a
bong from the Creekview
Apartments area. An officer
responded and determined that
the bong had been falsely ac-

HSU

An officer responded

but the

man had left.

see UPD, next page

Students:

Discover Rainbow
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®AVEL SERV
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Let Dalianes Travel be your
travel advisor to the world.

¢
¢
¢
°
¢

Each space individually alarmed.
Accessible 7 days a week.
Fire alarm system throughout.
Dry, well-lighted spaces.
Packing materials & boxes available.

Wed: 10am - 4pm
Th - Fri: 9am - 4pm
tr# 2007 118-10

Storage

180 F Street, Arcata

Agency
Coast

- 4pm

rth

Hours
- Tues: 9am

Mini
Advertising

707.822.7676

Mini Storage.

Running out of room? Store your stuff here.

Our experience is the world!

Mon

two cars in front
estry Building.

heat. An officer found the
owner who left class to care for
the dog.

Wide

Dalianes
>
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DENTISTRY
*BONDING
"EMERGENCY

September

L_3RD. Blin
STREET

Kerley ey
Full self-service UPS packing &
shipping service available.
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lic at the high school
football game in the
Redwood Bowl. The
juvenile was later
released to his parents with a warning.

¢ Continued from previous page
10:29 a.m. A computer hard
drive and memory were reported stolen from a classroom
in Founders Hall.

Saturday,

ete
fats

uh

6 p.m. A bike was reported
stolen from the front of the Van

7:05 p.m. A group

cians,

of Pepperwood Hall

Ri
ee

Friday, Sept. 22
2:15 a.m. Officers responded
to screaming and car alarms
that were going off on Granite
Avenue. The noise was determined to be loud music coming
from the rugby house.
4:20 p.m. A purse was stolen

10:01 p.m. A juvenile was arrested for being drunk in pub-

ed
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and the rest of the group was

Humboldt Pale Ale

Gold Nectar
Summer Nectar

Humboldt Hefeweizen
Humboldt Hemp

Winter Nectar

Humboldt Oatmeal Stout

Fresh Ground Beef
Highest Quality Chicken Wings
Homemade Dressing
Eureka Baking Co. Breads
Fish & Chips made with Fresh Fish

° 2

2:47 p.m. Two boys were seen

§

roller skating at the entrance
of Plant Operations. They were
cited and sent on their way.
11:16 p.m. Officers responded
to a report of a fight involving
two men on campus. The two
having

BEERS!

Red Nectar

DELICIOUS PUB FOOD

warned.

were

Ae
.

P

plpes

b

so

TRY OUR MEDAL-WINNING

Sunday, Sept. 24
12:41 a.m. Five people were
seen drinking alcohol in the
Arcata Plaza, UPD officers contacted the group and cited three
minors for possession of alcohol. The alcohol was poured out

from the Health Center. A case
was initiated.

FORT

Ambala
rewcing
, yo

residents requested
assistance with removing
handcuffs from a friend because they didn’t have a key.
An officer responded and removed the handcuffs. They
were confiscated and are being
held at UPD.

Duzer Theatre. A case was ini-

tiated.

| |

i

23
2:30 a.m. Fireworks were reportedly heard going off
near Alder Hall. Officers responded but
were unable to find
any firework techni-

aye

ed

Sept.

1:15 p.m. A man described as
wearing a tie-dyed shirt and
sunglasses was reported walking around in the Redwood/
Sunset Quad attempting to sell
narcotics. An officer responded
but was unable to locate the
man.

ete

§

FOOD
TO

Gol

Thursday Night

Tuesday Night

Pitcher Night $6.00

Elephant Pint Night

9 p.m.- Midnight

Wednesday

Saturday

2lbs. Wings $11.50

2 Fish Tacos & Chips $4.75

Keg sales to public

Happy Hour

a verbal dispute

but there was no physical fight.
They were counseled and sent
on their way.

5-6 p.m.*$2
Tuesday - 4 p.m.to Midnight * Wed.-Sat. - 12 to Midnight
856 10™ Street, Arcata * 826-2739

— compiled by Mark Buckley

www.humbrew.com

650 10TH » ARCATA ° 822-4673
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK.
Sale runs Sept. 20 - Oct. 1

HIKE, BIKE, PADDLE & CLIMB

Bike Sale %

—

e Sit On Top Kayaks ......... reg $575
e Season Clearance on New & Used

White Water and Touring Kayaks

,

Limited to stock on hand.

— SALE $488

.STARTING AT $339
.

Water Sports Accessories
ut

i)

e Kokatat Surfit Life Jackets ...........eee- 20%

Cinecils

° roamiat Dry Sebe “Daan

ae

OFF

. UP TO 50% OFF
25%

OFF

Farmer John / Neo Shorts ......... UP TO 30 % OFF
......... reg $67 — SALE $38.50

e Travel Mesh Bag

ee eee > Much More !

¢ All Specialized, Gary Fisher & LeMond bikes
a

............eeeee.

e Summer Clothing

e Selected Rental Equipment On Sale

nae

. . Sleeping Bags, Packs, Telemark Boots
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Kong Ace quickdraw sets ............. ONLY $9.95
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e Gregory Banshee Pack
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© Metolius “Flow Stone” climbing holds ....... 10% OFF

e Montrail Shoes
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e Women’s Salomon Waterproof Boots
e Women’s Teva Sandals
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meeting

ral Resources and Sciences,
said that the poor lighting issue
was “more of an immediate
problem than to wait three

on

The recent rash of violence
on campus, including attacks
on women and physical altercations in the dorms, prompted a
lengthy discussion.
Poor lighting on several areas of the campus and women
walking alone were cited as serious concerns, as well as the
increase in verbal altercations

years to get lighting.”
CIS junior Tom Gassler, who

was in the audience, said that
the attacks prompted him to
check out the situation for himself.
Gassler said that one night,
he sat between Nelson Hall East
and Siemens Hall between 10
p.m. and midnight and observed as many as 18 women
walking alone.
“It was unbelievable,” he
said.
Butler said that in terms of
the dorm fights, some students

on campus.
Dr. Steven Butler, vice president for student affairs, said the

Public Safety and Physical Facilities committees are more
productive places to air safety

concerns.
But some

representatives

were

had more immediate solutions
to the issue. UPD escort service
and reduced-rate night parking
permits were mentioned.

taken

to

Humboldt

County Correctional Facility,
and others were hospitalized.

“We’re very concerned about

Ogden-Herrera

for the

day that she should have tabled
the item much earlier to be an
informative item at a future
meeting since the discussion
seemed to stagnate. Eventually
the item was tabled.

Steven Valgos relayed

In other business, 23 appointments were made Monday. Four

Another hot topic — involving an hour-and-a-half of discussion — was whether or not
to buy AS T-shirts and/or allo-

cate student

money

shirts.

PR rep

information

T-shirts

about

and

that

they

representatives,

said

that the HSU Vote 2000 Coalition will man tables on the U.C.
Quad from Monday

to Oct. 10.

“It’s a mutually beneficial
coalition of AS clubs and programs,” Kerr said. “It gives
them a mechanism to increase
club membership.”

board members were appointed

the cost of

said

ciation

said yester-

Each

day,

representatives

-— Sheila Weeks and Tess Miller

will get a chance

would make AS more visible on

were appointed

campus.
Valgos said that since AS rep-

Professional Studies
reps,
while Deena Mittleman took

their programs while registering students.
Kerr said that many students
don’t know they need to re-register every time they move
Even a student who lived in
Redwood Hall (or another residence hall) and moved to the
room across the hali would
have to re-register
The deadline to register to

the position

resents HSU students, students
should foot the bill. Others said
that the students should cover
the baseline cost for the shirts
or solicit donations from the
bookstore or area businesses
Jennifer Gonzales, administrative vice president, said that
campus clubs are not allocated
Bartholomy,

as rep for unde

clared students, and Christine
Hoffheiser became the second

public relations officer

und

19 committee positions were
filled.
The next meeting is Oct. 9

Campus

money for T-shirts.
Panama

as College of

inter-

vote is Oct. 10, and forms can

voting tables

CSU-wide

voting

to discuss

OP SEE

dents’ biweekly
Monday.

represents the College of Natu-

ings and other precautions
were being taken to limit such
incidents.

LET

Campus violence, T-shirts
and appointments were among
items at the Associated Stu-

RR

WEBMASTER

are trying to set a record for
most students registered to
vote in a one-week stint.
Laura Kerr, one of two HSU
California State Student Asso-

disciplinary studies rep, was
opposed to the idea of using
student fees to pay for a shirt
that members would keep. Others agreed.

the behavior that gets them
there,” he said.
Butler pointed out that floor
meetings, disciplinary hear-

EP

Lindsay Ogden-Herrera, legislative vice president, said she
planned to research mass distribution of pepper spray on
campus, and April Rand, who

KNIGHT

RPT

E M

RR PASI

BY

appointments

~ 5A

AS discusses violence, T-shirts, makes

also be obtained

at city

halls

and post offices.

coalitions

j
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Massacre: Students invited to take a look at the tragedies o f My Lai, Vietnam
* Continued from page 4
Discounting the possibility
that American soldiers could
be to blame for the deaths of so
many civilians, he said he continued his patrol.
After seeing a wounded
woman he dropped a smoke
canister to alert medics so she
could receive first aid.
He also radioed a request for
medical assistance to one of the
nearby gunships.
As Thompson watched, Capt.
Ernest Medina and three or
four of his soldiers from the
Charlie Company approached
the injured woman.
Thompson saw her gesture to

the troops before Medina shot
and killed her.
Thompson and his crew were
horrified.
“She wasn’t a threat to any-

body,” Thompson

said in the

book.

Thompson saw more soldiers
heading toward a bunker

TB
ROR TORE

where they could see Vietnam-

ese civilians hiding.
He set down the helicopter
and demanded the squad allow
him to evacuate the civilians.
After turning his gun on

“Ordinary human beings can make
a profound difference. If it is true
that human beings are capable of
great evil, they are also capable of
heroism and courage.”
Samuel

P. Oliner

Emeritus sociology professor
American soldiers threatening
to fire if the civilians were not
allowed to leave, Thompson
was able to evacuate the rest of
the villagers.
By this time, much damage
had already been done.
According to the American
Experience’s Web site, the
search-and-destroy mission led
to the bayonetting of several

old men, the shooting of praying women and children in the
back of the head and the rape
and murder of at least one girl.
Calley was said to have ordered a group of villagers into
a ditch only to fire on them with
a machine gun.

According to research done
by Trent Angers, the author of
Thompson’s biography, the rest
of the hamlets in the village of

Son My, of which
My

Lai

was

only

one of four, were in
line to be targeted
as well.
By

stopping

the

massacre in My
Lai, Angers said he
believes Thompson
managed to prevent the attacks
from
happening

PHOTOS COURTESY

of Conscience Award, the same major humanitarian award
given to Mother Teresa and Mahatma Gandhi.

throughout the rest

Calley,

who was the only American to
be convicted in connection to
the massacre.
Calley was sentenced

Home

to life

in prison for the murder of 102
people.
He served three years under
house arrest, and then was pardoned by President Richard
Nixon.
It
took
30
years’
for
Thompson’s act of heroism to
be acknowledged.
On March 6, 1998, he and

Since 1989

Brewers

KEARNS

Vietnam War hero Hugh Thompson received the Courage

of the village, peralso
haps saving thousands of lives.
Thompson said in his biography that he became an outcast
in the Army for turning on fellow soldiers and for testifying
against the principle participants in the massacre.
He testified against

OF SEAN

After turning his gun on American soldiers

threatening to fire if the civilians were not
allowed

to leave, Thompson

was

able

evacuate the rest of the villagers.
“The Forgotten Hero of My Lai”
biography of Hugh Thompson
Colburn were awarded the
Soldier’s Medal.
Andreotta, who died in a helicopter crash three weeks after
the massacre, was awarded the
medal posthumously.
Thompson will be speaking
at College of the Redwoods and
HSU.
He is giving a free lecture in
the Kate Buchanan Room
Thursday at 7 p.m.

His visit is sponsored by the
Associated
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HSU departments of sociology,

political science, theater arts,
philosophy and history.
Oliner teaches Sociology of
Altruism and Compassion, a
class started at HSU and
spreading through the country.
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RETAIL

10%

HOURS

4 Sb

DISCOUNT

10:00 TO 5:30 Tuesday through Saturday

on Paper, Chemicals,

707-668-4151

Film and Supplies.

195 TAYLOR WAY
BLUE LAKE, CA 95525
Across from Almquist
Lumber
www.madriverbrewing.com
_

to meet with a group of like-minded people

The Circle

“EH Ps

On the Arcata Plaza * 822-3155

ens ano

*Videotaped message of Inspiration * Prayer & Discussion
* 1-1/2 hours, weekly or bi-monthly * Group Meditation

The

Message

* Principles of Life-Centered Spirituality taught by Mary Manin
Morrissey, nationally-known minister, author and inspirational speaker

The

De-

partment of Education, the College of the Redwoods and the

Haven
We have a complete selection of
ingredients and supplies for the
serious all grain home brewer.

to

Experience

*A genuine feeling that you are not alone in life's struggles
* Tools to help make your dreams realities
* A more authentic relationship with God
For more information, contact Dwight Winegar
(707) 825-8524 or 822-9869 - djwl@humboldtl.com
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Caution:
Detours
ahead

P¢

Rossow

Come join us for the

a

through Griffith Hall parking lot until
ye

GRAND OPENING

1]
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of

Cee

Ce

further notice due to paving on Friday.

th

F ry

Gun NN Games

Work continues with a gas line heading toward Union Street.

é

e Free 1/2 Hour Computer Time

Work continues on the new stair behind the Natural Resources building.

e Free Refreshments

e And More

°

m

ess

acai

ee

]

$5.00 Savings !

With the purchase of
$30.00 or more of Party Supplies
Coupon good 9-27 thru 10-1-00
Not Valid with any other offer

‘on | ||

1 Hour FREE:

!
I
|
|

The Campus Events Field remains
closed. The work is complete and tentatively will reopen in early November.
The Jenkins Lane closure at B Street
is still in effect because of a hot water
piping trench backfilling.

September 30 & October 1
e Free Balloons

Street traffic is detoured

Tt

Coupon good 9-27 thru 10-1-00
Not Valid with any other offer

ing lot will be closed for three to four
weeks for the common trench work.

=) With the purchase of 2 hours of

computer rental time.

closed there.
One half of the Karshner House park-

axe

!

OnB
Street, south of 17th Street, work
on the stair has begun. The sidewalk is

I
|
|

PC Time Rental - Party Supplies - Balloons - Gifts & More

1693 Central Avenue, McKinleyville

839-1972

(across from Six Rivers National Bank)

Hoa\\

Happy Hour 5-6pm Monday - Friday
Full Bar * Cosmopolitans * Margaritas
Great Wine List by the Glass
Oysters wath tequila-lime mrtwnonelle
Sharmyo

Hush Pufapres * Clam

Chowder

Soujas du jour " Salads featuring Local onanic

freems

Live jazz & blues Saturday nights after dinner
91S

H

Sheet

*

Preata

Plaza

*

822-4766

SAmBDA\AVA

Sorvoata
VISUAL
TATTOO

A clothing

1175 G STREET, ARCATA

fees ole] 0 ide] 0

(UPSTAIRS)

1041

www. visualtattoo.net

825-8004

Perey area
L
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H Street, Arcata
826-0851
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Development

is key to ‘Prosperity!’

General plan aims to provide opportunities for community success
BY JuLic NEILSON
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any students chose

Humboldt
County called to them, or
they chose Humboldt
County because HSU
appealed to them.
Either
way,
they’re here now
and they love

probably it. But

¢

willthey beable

©

a

Education

because

HSU

the

new

come together, and there will be
many more opportunities for
people to become involved in
shaping their community.
“There was a real need to replace the existing general
plan, which is a rather
without a
sion,” said
“In the
will have

cre

Specialty Agri iculture
& Horticul cure

ates find that after
they graduate, there
are no jobs available in
the region in which to
apply
their newfound
knowledge.
Enter “Prosperity! The
North
Coast
Strategy.”
Humboldt County’s project to
reshape the county plan. The
project was the topic at a series
of public meetings held recently around the area.
One of the issues the plan
will address is the loss of “human capital,” which occurs

J

“Should you choose to stay
and become a permanent resident of the area,” Foster said,

in this

unified viGerard.
future we
some cen-

traily located work-

shops,
in

probably

Eureka,

to

continue public
Lumber &
ood Products
<S

“

oS

-

involvement,”

&

Gerard said.

ae

There are five goals
central to the new county plan.
The first is to focus on growing

base industry clusters (a “base
industry” is an already well-established industry, such as forest products. “Clusters” refers
to several base industries and
how they relate to each other).
The second goal is to support
business growth and development. The third goal is to en-

when HSU grads leave the area

for lack of employment opportunities, said Gregg Foster, executive director of the Redwood
Region Economic Development
Commission.
“We’re not able to provide
really good jobs for everyone
coming out of HSU,” Foster
said. “Grads find that they have
three options: they leave the
area; they find something local
that relates to their major fields
but pays crappy; or they stick
around and start their own
businesses.”
Foster represents his agency
on the committee working to
develop Prosperity.
Before students dismiss
county planning as an issue
with no relevance to them, Foster urges them to consider that
the future of the county is de
pendent on this plan.

put forth

that

large stack of documents

Many HSU gradu-

plans

;

said

county plan is just starting to

& Research

Arts & Culture

to make Arcata
their permanent
home?

“the

Gerard

hance the county’s competitive

edge.
county

_ Geographic Origin of HSU Students by Percentage
Humboldt County:

33.3

Northern California: 13.7

Los Angeles:

12.8

San Diego:

§.3

13.7

Out of state:

6.9

Central California:

11.8

Foreign:

TOTAL STUDENT POPULATION: 7334

that you can find, or create, a
livelihood when you’re done

come.”

with your education.”
Kirk Gerard, director of the
Humboldt County Community
Development Service Department, said “We’re considering
issues like ‘big box’ retail, adult
entertainment, transportation,
land use and billboards.”

“The development of a cohesive plan

is necessary

to pro

vide framework to protect what
residents consider our quality
of life,” Foster said, “while allowing for the economic devel-

opment

necessary

to ensure

Finally,

in
the

needs;

develop-

of comprehensive

cus-

tomer service orientation for
existing businesses; communi-

6
The reorganization and new

attitude of the department

business.

community

Source: HSU Ana tytic Stupies

three- to four-year-long project
will affect you for decades to

is investing

plan aims at enhancing the regional quality of life.
To these ends, county framers have identified a variety of
ways to “get there from here.”
Among them: recruiting business and industries that will fill
ment

Bay Area:

Fourth

is

reflected in the lengthy title; it
was formerly known as the
“Planning and Building De

partment,” a name that did not
reflect the addition of economic development
to the
agency’s mission, Gerard said.
Gerard is an HSU graduate

cation from industry on how
residents can best be educated
to develop workplace skills; restoration of natural resources;
and creation of affordable
housing.

These are just a few of the
many intentions the committee

proposes for the plan; the full
text of the current outline can
be accessed on the project Web
site,www.northcoast
prosperity.com.

see Prosperity, page 14
anon lt
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Charity digs deep to find more space
GuiMARIN

“Our main problem when it comes to do-

to close

its doors

recently.

If

anyone tried to donate to the
Satvation Ariiy iaSt Week, they
would have been turned away.
Signs located in front of the
drop-off stations read: “Sorry,
we are not accepting donations
at this time. We are overflowing.”

and

“What I don’t understand is

Fortuna, have been turning
away donations within the last
month, Alfred said.
“All of our stores are com-

that people are giving away
these things and they are being

between

McKinleyville

turned away,” Donnelly
“With all the homeless

said.
in this

bined by this one, this one is the

area, how can they do that? I

main'store,” Alfred said of the

guess I will go to St. Vincent’s

Jeanna Donnelly,
Eureka.

Myrtletown

or something next time.”
Dan Heinen, executive director of St. Vincent De Paul said
that they don’t have the same
problem. “Without donations,
we wouldn’t be in business. I
can’t imagine us not taking donations,” Heinen said.
“Our main problem when it
comes to donations is that
people like to leave all their
trash,” Alfred said. “All the garbage that gets dumped has to be
sorted through too. All that
does is slow down the sorting
process.”

of

store on Hoover

Avenue. “All the donations
come here to be sorted and then
we distribute them among the
stores. We can get really backed
up.”

Donnelly said she has also
been disappointed at the prices
charged.
“IT can go to Ross Stores and
find the same thing for cheaper
and it would be brand new.”

stations

Donnelly said.

more donations can be taken

“We are overflowing,” said
Sass Alfred, a sales associate of

in.

the

get

ends there will be garbage bags

lots of donations, and everything has to be gone through,
that is the tough part.”
All four stores in the area,

full of clothes stacked up out-

Salvation

Army.

“We

Every weekend

the drop-off

get locked

up

so no

Despite this, on many week-

side the gates, along with other

household items that people no
longer find use for.

PHOTO BY NicotF Casey

The Salvation Army has four stores in the
area between Fortuna and MckKinleyville. All
four stores were forced to temporarily turn
down donations because of overflow.
“\

CLASSES IN:
African
Modern Dance

Your Own room !

Middle Eastern Dance

[822-8087 « 326-9612

» Stay close to HSU, the
Plaza and on the bus line

822-1909

Dance Medicine

VOLUNTEER.

EXTEND A HAND..OFFER }{O?E!

American

|

.

t

Come Take A Look !
455 Union Street

Jack....
because
you're an \
y

Sank

» Get free internet access &
use Our computer lab

“ie
DN .

month including utilities

ten
A
ce

... foraletless than dorms
» Pay as little as $280 per

Jazz Dance

824'L St « Arcata

A

|

Sass Alfred
sales associate, Salvation Army

“IT came to drop off some
stuff and I saw the signs,” said
a citizen

TEST PE

The Salvation Army is accepting donations again after a
tremendous overflow forced it

nations is that people like to leave all their
trash. All the garbage that gets dumped has
to be sorted through too. All that does is
slow down the sorting process.”
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Salvation Army forced to refuse gifts because they don’t have room

The North Coast Rape Crisis Team is
seeking volunteers to staff our 24-hour

crisis line. Training begins in October.

Please call 443-2737

for more information.
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Eat, dance,

COMMUNITY

play — Humboldt

mid

°

1 3

style

Arcata’s North County Fair attracted thousands
of people from all over the county to the Arcata
Plaza this weekend. The event featured live music,
a range of foods as wellas arts, crafts and dancing.
Chuck Hooker, lead singer for the band Bad Manor,
belts out The Doors’ “Roadhouse Blues” on Sunday
afternoon (left). Pong Sitthigarana, a cook for Siam
BBR, attends to some barbecued chicken (bottom).
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Welcome HSU students!

inviston

optometry

we've got what you’re looking for

On
15%

discount

on

exams

and

the hill

12th & G Streets

frames through Sept. 30, 2000

Open

Every Day

LAUNDRY
EMEKA

>=

Dr. Jim Barnes

851 Bayside Road, Arcata © 822-5121

Distinctive eyewear, eye exams & contact

lenses

LD CITT
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7 article

in the

explained that the income
alone from this $22 million fund
should total $1.3 million a year.
“A good application for getting the most out of this money
would be to use it in programs
that require matching funds,”
Gerard said.

“In the past, communities
couldn’t always put up half, so
the opportunity was lost. Now

“We want to create an atmosphere where
entrepreneurs can thrive.
Kathy Moxon
chief administrative officer and director,
Institute of the North Coast

“We want to create an atmo-

sphere where entrepreneurs
can thrive,” said Kathy Moxon,
chief administrative officer
and director of the Institute of
the North Coast. Moxon works
with philanthropic agencies to
disperse funds for community
development in the county.

start

of their education by carving
out a niche in the economy.
Examples of these grads are
the owners of Kokatat, Holly
Yashi and Plaza Design.

their own businesses.”
Moxon cited HSU grads who
stayed in the area and made use

can realize,” Moxon said.
“You could be waiting tables

“Students from HSU fall in
love with this place,” Moxon
said, “but they can’t make a Living here. Among those who
stay,

we

see some

who

“Whatever

you dream,

you

at Sacred Grounds with a master’s,” Foster said, urging students who want to use education to become involved in Prosperity.
“If you want help with things
like financing to start a business, affordable housing, a bus
route to Blue Lake and a niche
on the north coast, get involved
in bringing Prosperity to your
community,” Moxon said.
For more information, call
the Humboldt Area Foundation
at 445-9651.

Pond

7H ae

In a Sept.

North Coast Journal, Gerard

we’ve got some capital, and it’s
a win-win prospect.”
Developing economic strategies which enable businesses to
grow and flourish is another
goal of the plan, Gerard said.

RIA

* Continued from page 11

County planners seek to boost economy with help of public input

EHS

Prosperity:

Supplies

i , Bedding Plants
»
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for a dollar

Drip Irrigation
Giftware

e FREE SODA FOR DESIGNATED DRIVERS

Gazing Balls

¢ LOGGING MEMORABILIA

Wind

Chimes

i STEAM DONKEY STOVE
All Sale Items Limited

¢ OUTSIDE DECK
510 RAILROAD AVENUE, BLUE LAK!
668-5000
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Arcata City Council

looks ahead

portation,

EDITOR IN CHIEF

The Arcata City Council appointed former mayor Dan
Hauser

as city manager

ata

natural

resources

management, historic preservation and even earthquake
preparedness and noise control.
“The plan outlines com-

press conference yesterday.
At its meeting tonight at 6:30,
the city will move ahead to
other business.
The council is expected to
approve and adopt the draft
Arcata General Plan prepared
by the planning commission.
The plan, which is renewed

munity

every 20 years, will determine

ment

how the city will look, function
and manage resources for the
next two decades.

how to pay for it.

can grow and

in what

direction,” said Elizabeth
Schatz in an interview on Monday. Schatz is a senior planner
said once the plan is
it’s up to the city counyear over the next 20
decide how to imple-

the plan and

figure

Smith

The public will be able to
comment on the plan and envi-

supports activities that don’t
generate their own revenue and

ronmental report.

are not covered by the overall

In other business, the council will hear a presentation of
the General Fund Task Force

city budget. Examples include
the D.A.R.E. program, juvenile

Report.
The report looks at possible

with the city.

Schatz
adopted,
cil each
years to

out

options the city could pursue if
voters in November decide not
to renew the Utility User Tax.

that the city cut programs

make up for the shortfall.
Some of the recommended
cuts would include the D.A.R.E.

services as well as recreation
services.
“It’s important for the public

program, leaving two police of-

to know that 100 percent of gen-

Urban Forestry project.

ficer positions unfilled as well
as slashing programs like the
The task force was comprised

percent on their monthly utility bills

Smith said.

of nine people who applied for
the job. The members vary in
backgrounds, ranging from
city government to business to

Arcata citizens pay the tax — 3

This tax, which

into ele-

impact report, which examines

ments, such as land use, trans-

the impact of the proposed gen-

general fund,
four years.

generates

annually

and

“So every cent of the general
fund is used to respond to community needs.”
One person who agreed with
Smith is Elizabeth Conner, co-

repre-

sents 10 percent of the city’s
expires

every

HSU. Conner said the task force
was asked to find ways to make
up for the vacuum created if

see Council, page 17
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Maxim Dynamic rope blowout 9.8x50m dry

$220

$179

5.10 Hueco

$159

$69

La Sportiva Cobra

$100

$79

Scarpa Generator

$149

$69

La Sportiva Syncro
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$99

$159
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Harness Deals
Every Harness from Black Diamond, Petzl, ABC

-

Now!
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because local
E/
climbing is reaching
XW
its peak season with warm
weather, sunny skies, and soft sand landings.
Get out there, pull down, and have some fun.
Humboldt County has never
been better, stop by and load up a haulbag
full of our specially priced
gear.

Starting at $56!
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time to climb

Crampons & basic
mountain axes

Going to Mt. Shasta? « Need a pair of crampons or an ice axe:
Killer deals on crampons to fit any boot for any climb!
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to

support local programs and
services as opposed to state or
federally mandated programs,”

$500,000

is broken

chairwoman of the task force.
Conner said the option she
will propose to the city today is

said the general fund

eral fund revenues are used to

Along with the draft the city
will certify the environmental

The plan

Assistant City Manager John

eral plan on the area’s environment.
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Holocaust survivors tell their story

of World

War II.

To celebrate the publication
of “To Save A Life: Stories of
the Holocaust Rescue,” HSU’s
First Street Gallery in Eureka
will present an exhibition of 40
black and white photographs
featured in the book from Tuesday to Nov. 4.
The gallery, at 422 First St. in
Eureka’s
Old
Town,
will
present a public reception and
book-signing Saturday, Oct. 7,
from 6 to 9 p.m.

quite unexceptional
in most ways.”
Jack Bentley
director, HSU First Street
Gallery

those

“The Holocaust takes on a
riveting immediacy in Land-

strategies and heartstopping close calls

AH195675

Chris Richards
Auto & Equipment Repair
Experienced « Honest e Dependable
Restorations ¢ Fabrications
1795 Alliance Rd. « Arcata, CA 95521

On-Campus

Bible

Starting September 28, we'll meet on
Thursdays at 5:30 pm. We'll get together
at the Karshner Lounge (upstairs from
the Depot) and meet wherever we can
find space.

Morning

Worship

9:30 am at the Lutheran Church of

Arcata, 151 East 16th Street (carpool
available at the “J”, 9:10 am).

For questions & personal support,
contact Carl Stenzel, M. Div.,
Lutheran Campus Minister.

a mov-

that filled the years of
the Holocaust for both
rescuers and rescued.

“In matter-of-fact
tones, the rescuers describe how and why
they put their lives on
the line to protect Jews
from the Nazis, committing daily acts of re-

sistance that ranged
from providing hiding
to

PHOTOS

project originated
in the mid 1980s
when she assisted
HSU emeritus pro-

as those who
were
shielded narrate their
growing awareness of
the tightening circle of

fessors Sam Oliner
and Pearl Oliner

Nazi terror, their expe-

jects
for’
the
Oliners’ pioneer-

riences in hiding, often
being
shunted
from

by

one

101

Czechoslovakia,

“The Altruistic Personality.”
Before its hardbound publi-

represent

many others that will never be
documented, Bentley said.

off any slice

its
Web
site
(www.
humboldt.edu/~rescuers)
has attracted a great deal of attention from viewers around
the world.

Library

C

9/30/00

i

CIronics

:
Dooks

New

www.wildwood.ws

€& Used

&

Association’s

review

journal, Booklist.

Kepairs

coupon

: Open Mon-Thur: 11 am- 9 pm, Fri & Sat: 11 am- 10 pm, Sun: 2-9 pm‘

cation, “To Save a Life” was serialized on the Internet, where

It has also received several
awards from the History Channel, links to many of the most
authoritative Holocaust reference sites and listing in the
July 2000 issue of the American

gape

: 1722 Central Ave, McKinleyville * 839-3700

sub-

ing study of altruism, which is
chronicled in their 1988 book

Wildwood

: 1504 G St, Arcata * 822-6199

of the

These stories of courage and
risk, set in Holland, Poland and

Niusic

* Expires

interviewing

some

safehouse to another, and the
cruelties of fate as they ponder

Mon-Sat 0:30-5:30

Authentic N.Y. Style Pizza

conse-

ing.
Land-Weber’s

1027 I Street
Arcata, CA 95521

O\ une °

and

quent survival of
these near victims
of the Holocaust
makes for gripping
and inspiring read-

false passports and pa-

family who did not escape.

* With

ing

pers, from arranging
for medical treatment
to interceding with the
Gestapo for Jews who
had been arrested.”
There is a chilliness

e-mail: lutheran @axe.humboldt.edu
www.lutheranchurcharcata.com

srw YOK,

KEARNS

procuring

the separation from friends and

14th St.

OF SEAN

Barbara Makuch (above) is a Polish
woman who rescued Jews. This sculpture is part of the Remu Headstone,
located at the Jewish Cemetary in
Poland (bottom).

phone: 822-5117

AL_16th St.

COURTESY

in
he

said. “However, by
their heroic response to the extraordinary circumstances’
of
Nazicontrol, these
individuals helped
reduce the devastation of the Holocaust, sometimes
by a single person,
sometimes more.”
One of those rescued told Land-Weber, “On a certain
day, I vanished
from the earth.”
The
human
courage and determination that orchec trated the hid-

ing, multidimensional
picture of the evasive

places

Study

and were quite un-

people they saved.”
“Land-Weber,”
he
“creates

shopfactory

exceptional
most
ways,”

of

said,

BAR

Sunday

with

teachers,

workers,
housewives, farmers —

Combining personal
interviews with contemporary and vintage
photographs, ‘To Save a
Life’ pairs the stories
of a handful of rescu-

The signing will coincide
with Eureka’s monthly Arts
Alive celebration.

(707) 822-2010
&

understated heroism
that saved thousands’
of Jews from annihilation at the hands of the
Nazis’ Third Reich.

ers

—

;
(rdeos

Instruments

822-6264

The

TAS STEEP

the Holocaust

life — teachers, students, shopkeepers,
factory
workers,
housewives, farmers — and
were

life

students,
keepers,

stories of an everyday,

5 SRE SST

from

walk of

came

from every walk of

First

Street

Gallery

is

open Tuesday through Saturday, noon to 5 p.m. Admission
is free.
443-6300.

For more

details,

call

a

the expressions of some rescuers and those whom they saved

every

“Rescuers

Weber’s photographs,”
said gallery director
Jack Bentley. “And true

et

portraiture captures

from

came

ace aa

graphic

“Rescuers

SBS SURES
IS BOSE

“To Save a Life” took some
doing.
The title of HSU art Professor Ellen Land-Weber’s new
book of poignancy and photo-
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* Continued from page 15
the tax is not passed in November.

Grants
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three
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are

given

to

area tribes

ak
me

Three area Native American
tribes received grants totaling
almost $294,831 from the Institute of Museum and Library
Services.
U.S. Congressman Mike Thompson, who represents District One to which Humboldt
County belongs, announced the
award last week in Washington,
D.C.
Thompson said the grants
will help improve the historical, cultural and language preservation of the Wiyot, Hoopa
and Yurok tribes by giving
them Internet access and other
online resources.
The Institute of Museum and
Library Services is a federal
agency that each year gives
grants to a select number of
applicants. Of 11 grants given
this year, three of them went to

5

x

ie

‘
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a} i

e
a
ie
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&

i

the tribes.
The Yurok tribe will use its
$82,712 grant to provide electronic access to their tribal archival information via a Web

“We are very excited to have
the opportunity to record our
elders and to help forge a stronger link with those who have
gone before us,” said Cheryl
Seidner, tribal chairwoman of
the Wiyot tribe.

Hate-crime

coming

forum

is

next week

In a continuing effort to respond to hate crimes
in
Humboldt County, there will be
a forum with the attorney
general’s office of the state of
California.
The forum, presented by the
Humboldt
County Human
Rights Commission, is next
Wednesday from 7:30 to 9:30
p.m. in Founders Hall Green
and Gold Room.
The forum will be used to

North Coast, the rally and the
attendathon are intended to
gain the attention of Gov. Gray
Davis.

The groups assert Davis has
appointed
only
industry
friendly people to the state
Board of Forestry, ignoring the
voice of forest protection activists.
For more information on the
rally, contact Darryl Cherney at
923-5959

— Compiled by James Tressler

Then the task force talked
to heads of the city’s departments and asked them to recommend things in their department they could live
without.
Conner said the task force
has ideas the city should
implement, whether or not
voters approve continuing
the tax.
One idea would be to raise
fees of certain services that
right now don’t reflect their

actual cost. She cited the GIS
maps the city develops for the
public.
The cost to make these
maps is very expensive she
said, but the city makes the
maps for people at a relatively
low cost. Another small suggestion included interviewing city employees to get more
suggestions on how to cut
routine costs.
Conner said the best solution after all may be to keep
the tax.
“Most of the programs I
would hate to see cut,” she
said.

gather information, hear com-

munity members’ concerns
and discuss the reporting of
hate crimes and incidents that
occur on campus and in the
community.
For more

information

call

the Humboldt County Human
Rights Commission at 268-2548.

site and training activities for
archival staff.

The Hoopa tribe will use
$78,906 for a one-year project to
re-establish a community library that will provide a collec-

tion of print and non-print materials, Internet access, basic
references and literacy activities.
The Wiyot tribe of the Table
Bluff Reservation will use

$133,213 for a two-year project
to document and preserve the
tribe’s language, culture and
history through a Web site. The
money will also be used for
technical assistance and workshops.

Rally

and

sit-in

will

be at state Capitol
Forest protection activists
representing
groups
from
across the state will gather to

rally on the steps of the Capitol in Sacramento

Tuesday

at

noon.
There will also be a state
Board
of
Forestry
“attendathon”
Monday
through Wednesday from 8:30
a.m. to 5 p.m. at 1416 Ninth St.
in Sacramento.
According

to a release

by

Environmentally Sound Promotions, a group based on the

Mountain

from $2792

Think You Might Be
Pregnant?
FREE Pregnancy Testing
all services confidential

¥

+ Information and Educational Materials
¢ Clothing for Mom and Baby

a
©
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PREGNANCY
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RA ARE
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’Quake leaves little impact on students

If an earthquake occurs while everyone’s asleep, does anyone care?
“! heard

“What in the hell woke me up at 4 a.m. last week?”

NEILSON

rattling, and thought
my roommates were
coming home.”

LUMBERJACK STAFF

The early morning earthquake Sept. 22 may have rattled
some windows, but few nerves
among HSU students were disturbed.
“Who cares?” said Jaime
Erlandson, a recreation management senior.

Earthquake!

Earthquake!

Magnitude: 4.4
Friday, September 22,
3:50:27 a.m.
15 miles west of Eureka.
Depth: 12.4 km

Magnitude: 3.5
Friday, September 22,

Dani

11:27:59 a.m.

14 miles west of Eureka

Depth: 14.6 km

hour Web site that provides upto-the-minute

information

deal.”
Lyn

known faults both national and
local, and solicits feedback
from visitors on the “Did you
feel it?” page.

getting up over, so I rolled over

and went back to sleep.”

Proiaaa ee Mieka maa
GRAPHIC BY faAN CoLVERT

“Who cares? As long as I’m not hurt, I’d
just go back to sleep.”
Jaime

quake was felt the strongest in

Arcata and Eureka, the cities
nearest the epicenter. No dam-

Erlandson

recreation management senior
Dani Evenson
student

in watershed manage-

ment. She heard the quake.
“I heard windows rattling,
and thought my roommates

COonbDITioner

age was reported, according to

is a graduate

pUuaS

the Web site.
were coming
said.

home,”

Evenson

“It gives people something to

The quake received 232 reports, tallied via email. The

talk about the next day,”
Erlandson said.
“Other than that, it’s no big

Accordingto the U.S.G.S., an
aftershock measuring
3.5 hit at
11:27 the same morning.
Only 50 people reported hav
ing felt the smaller quake to the
U.S.G.S. Web site.
If students

ing they feel is the genuine article or simply an upstairs

neighbors getting wild, they
can visit the U.S. Geological
Survey’s

Valiey WESE
pte
|

.

Web

site

WWwW.USZS.gOV.

FREE delivery from Scotia to Trinidad.

10% STUDENT DISCOUNT
On regular-price items with student |.D

° Computer ribbons & cartridges
¢ Computer paper, diskettes

¢ Binders, notebooks

School Supplies

Greeting cards, picture frames
Gift wrap, stationery, invitations

¢ MUCH MORE!

Guintoli/Janes Road

Nrrtcain
‘

fr

822-5991 * Mon-Sat
Walk-ins welcome!

2.

& planners.

Office Furniture

Hurry in,
while supplies last!
=

know

whether that next house-rock-

Organizers

@

to

More Than Just
Office Supplies!

PAUL MITCHELL * ABBA * JOICO
BaCKk TO BASICS * MexxuUS
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We offer friendly service along with over 27,000 products.

2 for ‘20
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resides

in Arcata,

shared Erlandson’s lack of con-

LITER SALE!
&

who

Avenue

cern.
“T didn’t think it was worth

VaLLEY WeST Hall Care

SHamPOoOo

Windham,

on Sunset

on

earthquakes.
Comprehensive information
offered includes maps showing

Evenson

watershed management
graduate student

“As long as I’m not hurt, I’d
just
go
back
to
sleep,”
Erlandson said.
Measured at 4.4 on the Richter scale, it was the largest
quake in the state of California
last week, according to the official Web site for the United
States Geological Survey.
The U.S.G.S. maintains a 24-
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Shelter turns down

money

donation

Humboldt Women for Shelter say's ‘no thanks’ to Philip Morris
<a

BY JENNIFER SAVAGE
approximately
per year.”

LUMBERJACK STAFF

200,000 women

Glen cited examples of cigarette ads targeted at minorities

n the first step of a campaign

aimed

at discour

aging area nonprofit organizations from accepting tobacco company donations, the
Humboldt
County
Public
Health

Department

fully encouraged
Women

®

$

sa

5
Re

ss

success-

Humboldt

for Shelter to refuse a

such as the “Find Your Voice”
ads, which she said are targeted
at women

of color

and “Misty

Slims,” the young girl brand.
The
Health
Department
maintains connections with
Humboldt Women for Shelter

and when
the

the application

donation

was

offered

Lin Glen, project director of
the Health Department’s Tobacco Education program,

refuse it.
Glen said tobacco companies

said,
“The
mission
of
Humboldt Women for Shelter is
to help and protect women.
“We knew that was not compatible with an industry that is

responsible for the deaths of

the shelter

curred

during

event

that

oc-

the Wal-Mart

controversy earlier this year.

“Wal-Mart

was

trying

to

build a store in Eureka and one

of the ways

they tried to

gain support was
making . dona-

by
-3

tions

°

by

Philip Morris, the Health Deasked

to an

for

$25,000 donation from tobacco
giant, Philip Morris.

partment

attempt

to

such as Philip Morris make
donations to needy nonprofits

to “hide behind the good names
of these organizations and attempt to buy their support on
public policy issues.”
She compares the donation

nizations, making

it \

look like those organi- \
zations supported Wal- \
Mart,” she said.
Tobacco companies do

the same thing, she said, attempting to “buy support on

see Donation, page 22

Help for coping with cigarette addictions
BY SarRAH CALDWELL
LUMBERJACK STAFF

Whether a smoker smokes
socially, after afew beers, while
driving or every five minutes
and wishes they didn’t, the man
to talk with is hidden on the top
floor of HSU’s Student Health
Center.
Bryce Kyburz, HSU’s health
educator, is “only too eager,” he
said, to help students cope with
smoking addictions.
He said
he knows that for those that
wish to cut back on smoking or
quit all together, sometimes

willpower

is just not enough.

of

each tactic.

If they like,

Therefore, Kyburz has endless

we even have a computer pro-

and

gram that can calculate if
they’re a heavy, moderate or
light smoker,” Kyburz said.

helpful

smokers:

information

handouts,

ing, brochures

for

counsel-

and prescrip-

Kyburz

tions.

also said providing

awareness. He’s working on
distributing
information

an anti-smoking
program is
not an accurate description of
what he does.
“T just want the students to

through handouts in the Depot

become more healthy.

and Jolly Giant Commons,
bookmarks and a table on the
U.C. Quad. If weather permits,

to reduce their behavior as it
applies to smoking and focus on
the positive consequences. I
want them to feel better.
“It is so hard to quit smoking,
very hard. I work wi:h their ad-

Kyburz said he is focusing on
programs to promote smoking

he said he may even hang ban-

ners on the Health Center.
Kyburz said he hopes this
will provide information that
students will remember.
He’s
working with materials developed by the Humboldt County
Public Health Department that
are tied in more with the environment.

The final product of cigarette consumption.

cons

These are obscure facts that
affect smokers and environmentalists alike, he said. These
papers, bookmarks and banners include information such
as, the use of cigarettes by an
average smoker destroys
about
one tree every 2 weeks
“Our hope is that there will
be some environmental pressure on smokers from friends.

HSU fashion merchandising sophmore, Yvonne
Boone and theater junior, Sara Denton take a
smoke break between classes.
This is easily quotable information.

“Perhaps

it can be a motive

to change behavior, an agent of
change,” Kyburz said
Kyburz spoke with 14 students last semester about ei
ther cutting down on the num
her of cigareties they used o1
quitting.
He said a major trend fo!
quitting is health reasons.
“Some students noticed that

they couldn’t walk up the stairs
or play basketball as well as

they had before.
Many were
concerned with losing their
breath during certain activi
ties. There were even some
who were quitting because of
their boyfriend or girlfriend,”
he said.
“When students have come
in, I’ve
asked them why they
want to quit and what’s going
on.
We discuss their options,
such as the patch, nicotine
gum, cold turkey or prescrip
tion drugs.
Usually the students ask about the pros and

diction.

People

get

I’d like

nicotine

cravings, psychological effects
and patterns of routine that are
tough to break,” Kyburz said.
Jim Sulle, a social work jun-

ior, spoke with Kyburz when he
decided to quit smoking. Sulle
quit because he found himself
out of breath while walking on

campus.

He said he also knew

how unhealthy it was and
didn’t want to die early.
“Thighly recommend talking
with Kyburz. He is very know]
edgeable; the man knows his
stuff.

see Smoking, page 22
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’m slightly ashamed to
admit that I was con
verted by a commercial.
I, who usually laughed at the

tired of smelling likea
barroom floor and having yellow teeth. I’m
tired of wheezing my

tawdry television tactics used

way

in anti-smoking ads.
I, the smoker of eight years

adding wrinkles to my
face

now who was convinced those
commercials would never be ef-

organizing
my
life
around when I can get
a few minutes outside
for, what I’ve always
seen as, a pulmonary refreshment.

of the unquitters, became a
clear example of the power of
advertising — and quit.
the toxic waste

Wearing

com-

and 42

had

I had

I always

avoid

was

said

I

like they are too expensive at
about $25 a week (this rationalization worked until the cost of

Until last night it had been
since

patch”

a pack

skyrocketed

to $4 a

piece).
l even tried to convince myself that I didn’t like the idea
of “all those chemicals being
injected into my bloodstream,”
which of course is ridiculous
coming from someone who has
ingested those chemicals in an
even worse form ten times a

a

smoke. That’s right ladies and
gentlemen past tense, I bow my
head in shame as | admit that

last night at 11 p.m. I took three
drags of a Came] light.
Those three marvelous drags

that were all that I had hoped
for and more, they were the
three drags that I had been
imagining for a week, but still

day for most of the last decade.

I hope with all my heart that

what will probably later be referred to by my boyfriend as
“the dark ages.”
The first few days were just

So

I slapped

that

patch

on,

took a deep breath and entered

they were the last three I’ll ever
have. I’m over it.
I’m tired of spending what
little money I have on smokes
and not on a trip to Greece, I’m

as to be expected
I

couldn’t

— torturous.

concentrate.

If only for the reason that I]
absolutely

I

the

and

may

]

be sorry

i

smoker

|

works?”

two to three week doses and
therefore $50 a box. A price I
wasn’t willing to dose out in
one shot.
After settling on a one-week
dosage of the generic brand at
$25 a box (about $7 more than
at the health center), taking my
place in a register line comparable to that of the HSU book-

o

store and suppressing the feeling that I was a heroin junkie
waiting for my needle ex-

partake while patched.
All [had to do was get up in
the morning and slap that thing
on my arm and by the time the
cravings kicked in it was too
late for me to give in.
This worked up until day

change, I was asked for my ID
that I, of course, didn’t have.
I was denied the sale, left the
store on the verge of frustrated
tears, went home and lit up.

eight when I woke up and realized that I was out.

Buying the patch drove me to

No problem, off to school I go
where the Student Health Center offers several stop-smoking

smoke that day but at least ’m
convinced this thing stuck to

@

my arm does help.

“What a Great Experience!”
Learning the language. Meeting
people. Coming face to face with
history, art and architecture, culture,
food and

]

“Do you think
this thing

serious

patch-like aids they had were in

takes away the option to smoke
by making you sick if you do

co-workers

won’t be a cigarettes
any longer.

headed for the drug store — and
therefore to my three-drag
downfall. The only kind of

The patch works because it

to go

they ever met me but at least I

smoker sections on campus, [

couldn't sleep. I was constantly
antsy — fidgeting with my
hands, needing something to
put in my mouth and very
aware of any cigarette smoking
going on within a 100-yard radius,
While I had convinced myself that the patch didn’t do
anything except irritate my
skin, I knew that without it I
would have given in long ago.

do not want

through this again. I may gain
five pounds and my boyfriend

classes and some stra- ©
tegic planning
to

wouldn’t do, spouting excuses

patched.

minutes

“the

something

mercial that did it to me, the
next day I cut back tremendously. By the next week, I was

eight days, nine hours

to our

landfills. I’m tired of

fective enough to actually convert a true smoker like me.
[, the self-proclaimed queen

It was

butts

mined to make it.

“We're out but we’ll
have some on Monday,
can
you
make
it
through the weekend?” That’s really
cute.
After
a
day
of

up a hiking trail,
and

Nevertheless I’m still deter-

aids at a significantly
reduced price.

fun.
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he same day I started
smoking, I tried to
quit. That may sound
like an oxymoron, but it’s true.
I knew how unhealthy cigarettes are and I knew that J
didn’t want to get addicted.
In fact every time I would
bum a cigarette from someone

“I'll do
it if you

off, this was the only
side effect I felt from

His Greyhound bus broke down
in Klamath and I had to drive

the patch, and sometimes | wonder if it was
all just in my head.

up there get him. I forgot to put
on my patch before I left, and
after an hour of driving, all I
could think about was how
good a cigarette sounded.

right because here I

that many

Besides
that, the
patch went over well at
first.
It helped

of the people I was with
those first few days
werén’t smokers. In

am five years later
and I’m still trying to
quit. [can remember
quitting for my birthday my
freshman year here, but then I

started

liking this guy

However, when I thought
about it, | decided the true millennium wasn’t until 2001,

who

which gave me one more year
to smoke.
So here I am, a good contender for the patch because if
I bum one more cigarette off
any of the Lumberjack editors,
I’ll get lynched. And who wants
to be the notorious bum anyway?

a cigarette from him was the
only conversation starter |
could think of.
The next time to quit came
with a boyfriend who decided
that if I smoked cigarettes I
would cheat on him. I didn’t see

So I started the patch on a
Friday afternoon
feeling. Well, first

the logic, but I tried to stop.
That

only lasted for a month,

because as soon as we broke up
(ironically because he cheated
on me), I started smoking
again.
It seems sometimes that my
whole cigarette history is based
on my boyfriends.
Now I’m dating my current

patcher Jessica Gleason. Then
1 took out my box, pasted on my
first patch and kissed cigarettes goodbye forever.
However, this good feeling
didn’t last too long because I
started feeling a bit nauseous.
The patch I had on was the

which,

who

of course,

also smokes
gives me

that
little
after
In
quit
“new

equivalent

a

ready supplier. Even the fact
he smokes menthol does
to stop my nicotine urge
I’ve had a few drinks.
fact I was suppose to have
for New Year’s, for the
millennium.”

10 ciga-

According to the instructions
on the box, skin keeps absorb-

ing the nicotine for hours after
the Patch is removed. For some
reason, this really helped me
not to smoke - I felt a definite
decrease in my temptation to

light up.
I also think all of my previous attempts to quit helped because
I’m
used
to those
longings,
those
wishful
thoughts about every cigarette
smoker I pass. But | felt like a
proud nonsmoker.

Then I slipped. My boyfriend,
the

one

who

smokes

those

damn menthols, was coming
into town on Tuesday, the fifth
day of the patch

experiment.

I’ve never

evening,

to

but the next

day

I

beers later I was reduced to taking a couple hits off a cigarette
just to feel that familiar calming sensation.
That was the last cigarette
I’ve had. I ran out of patches on
Sunday, but made it through the
day fine, even with my boyfriend puffing away. I haven’t
made a effort to buy more
patches, but I might.
I can resist the temptations
on my own, but I’m more likely

to light up after drinking; I have
absolutely no willpower when
I’m drunk (imagine!).
So I’m considering buying
some patches, maybe those generic cheap ones, and wearing
them only when I go out. And
this time, I feel more confident
about quitting. But I’ve said
that before.

eR

than ordinary
bath towels—

=

PASTOR

soaks up moisture
like a sponge.

2
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a superbly

absorbent towel made
from a revolutionary
new fiber that is
more absorbent

Natural color,
Aquis comes
packed in its own

First time is free

q

so happy

made sure my patch was in
place.
I made it another two days
without cigarettes just fine. But
then we went over to a friend’s
house for a BBQ and beer. Six

Cundays ® Breakfast at 9:30 a.m.

$

been

smoke a menthol. And I'll admit it, 1 smoked one more that

Towels

eee

J me

7\Marian Brady Design

(Next to HSU tennis courts)
A loving family of SOO
Spiritually alive ® Contemporary worship ® Relevant preaching

College Bible Study

co-

fects of smoking while wearing
the patch.

lunge for his pack of Newports.

Aquis Hair

1700 UNION ST ® ARCATA © €22-0367

)

of about

my

fact the third day I went patchless because a group of friends
and I were going to Willow
Creek, and since none of them
smoke cigarettes, I knew |
would be forced to go without.
And I did, but I still felt those
urges for a smoke all day long.
What actually helped me the
most was thinking of the ef-

The first thing I did when I
saw my boyfriend, who I hadn’t
seen ina month anda half, was

ee) 2523) Gm)

Firct Baptist Church

CUNDAY WORSHIP
rae Omer lena Reena lh

with

rettes, so maybe the dose of
nicotine hit me a little hard at
‘first.
I skipped class, went home
and within the hour was feeling better. Besides a little redness on my arm when I took it

~ AeRe CoA TOA

ind pandas!

with a good
Ishared “one

last cigarette”

boyfriend,

aining bunnies

mM
Pp.
2

in high school and
they would say they
didn’t
know
I]
smoked,
my
best
friend would reply,
“she’s
trying
to
start.”
And I guess he was

smoked.
I only lasted five days without nicotine because bumming

) Look Out!

« The Lumberjack
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Donation: $25,000 refused from tobacco giant

Smoking
* continued frompage 19

* continued from page 19

and number on the signs in
case people wanted to contact

“He cares, not just like it’s
his job, either. He also has the
tools to give further referrals.
The pharmacist is also happy
to talk to students and help
them out,” Sulle said.
Last semester, Kyburz used
posters and lawn signs to educate students with statistics,
Many might remember the
rows of signs staked into the
grass. They gave statistics of
the relationship betwoen how
long ago a smoker quit and
the effect that had on the body,
One sign read, “Within 8
hours of quitting smoking,
the oxygen level in the blood
returns from high to normal.”

public policy issues.”

him. No one came in as a direct result of the signs, but
those that did come in to
speak with him had seen and
read the signs.
Bryce Kyburz’s counsel is
not only limited to cigarette
smokers.
If anyone would like to cut
back on any substance or
multiple substance abuse,
Kybutz’s door is open, he

Regina

Kerns,

shelter

ser-

vices coordinator for Humboldt
Women for Shelter, agrees.
“The tobacco companies
want to drive a wedge between

public health advocates and
underfunded
nonprofits,”
Kerns said. “The Health Department

is one of our

major

said.

accepting the donation, but the
information received from the
Health Department swayed

wasn’t

an

howeva.
i

)W

Kerns

said.

The ee
running

shelter
house, support groups
and community
outreach, costs
about
$500,000 per

a contradiction

with

run by Philip Morris.
“It looks like an ad about domestic violence, but it simplifies the issue, confirming the

ation, if needed.

management

ously

name in the community and we
don’t get involved unless it’s
something that helps women.”
Kerns criticized a television
advertisement currently being

“Any student is more than
welcome for counseling on
any topic,” he said.
Everyone can take advantage of Kyburz’s counseling
anpsychological services and

simplistic attitude that the gen-

eral public might have, and
that doesn’t help.”
The decision to refuse the
money

funders and so there was obviPhilip Morris. We have a good

a chemical dependency evalu-

Kyburz also left his name

LSA TA SPEED OZ"

Ng

publicity

when

you've

the right deci-

‘

‘

bs

sion? This decision
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llth & F Streets

Regina
Humboldt

Women

could

said.
The

refusal sparked

versy

inside both

contro-

the Health

4S

a

close

to downtown

Me

of

the

but

they

It feels good.
good.”
After

This decision felt

repeated

attempts

to

contact a Philip Morris spokesperson,
referred
site by
fused to

The Lumberjack was
to the company’s Web
an employee who rebe named.
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Hotel’ confronts

inner human

struggles

Tennesse Williams’ dark play to make area premiere tonight in Studio Theatre
BY RacHet

SatHRuM

SCENE EDITOR
ne of Tennessee Wil-

hams’ lesser known
plays, “In the Bar of
a Tokyo Hotel,” opens tonight
at 8 in the Studio Theatre in the
Theatre Arts Building.
The show is the first production of the semester by the theater arts department and will
run through Saturday.
Dan
Stone,
theater arts
graduate student, directs this

play in which Williams. explores the tormented mind of
a modern

artist.

“It’s one of his darkest plays.
It hasn’t been performed a lot,”
Stone said.
The play

takes

place

in no

specific time or place with a
very ambigious setting.

“The only indication is a bar
in a Tokyo hotel,” he said.

The location is not important, he said. It is the dialogue
and internal struggles the char-

acters face that are important.
Stone

said

he

chose

to ap-

proach the play through the
eyes of the main character
Mark, an artist.
“This play is about what goes
on in the mind and not the out-

side

world,

which

makes

it

easier to connect the audience
to the play,” he said.

Mark is played by Brian
Dembkoski. The production
opens with Mark having just
discovered color and light.

PHOTOS COURTESY OF CENTERARTS

Brian Dembkoski plays Mark, the artist, in the theater arts department's first production of the semester.

Denise Sullivan wears traditional Japanese dress and plays the muse.

“When you walk into the
theater, it’s like you are

“When

walking

you are walking into a void, until the char-

into

a void,

until

the characters walk in with
their colorful costumes,” he
said.
In an interview in 1976,
Williams
described
the
main characters, Mark and
Miriam, as two sides of one person. One side was a man driven

mad

by the passion to create,

and the woman was a compulsive bitch, he said. Justina
Souza plays Miriam.
“In the Bar of a Tokyo Hotel”
was written in 1969. It was not
well-received by theater audi
ences, Stone said.
Most of Williams’ critics, au-

acters

you walk into the theater, it’s like
walk

in with

their colorful

cos-

tumes.”

changes to the dialogue.
“In the Bar of a Tokyo Ho
tel’ was the last play I wrote be
fore I had my overdiscussed
breakdown,” Williams said in
1976.

Dan

Stone
director

diences and biographers, usually refer to his plays during
this time as ones of failure.
“Every review I have read

about the play was not good,”
Stone said.
He said at the time people
were expecting another Broadway hit like “Cat on a Hot Tin
Roof,” “A Streetcar Name De-

sire” or “The

—

Glass

Menag-

”

erie.
The production was written
during a dark period in Williams’ life. He lost his lover in
1961 to lung cancer and in 1969,
after writing the play, battled
addictions to prescription
drugs and alcohol and was com-

mitted to a mental institution.
He edited the script while institutionalized but made minimal

“You see, I was in a deep de
pression from 1963 ’til the
breakdown occurred in 1969. At
the time of ‘In the Bar of a To-

kyo Hotel’ I was just approaching the collapse,” he said.
Williams said the change in
style of the plays had to happen
because, as he became more
desperate, the conventional pattern of a play could no longer
contain the kind of frenzy he
was experiencing.
Stone said he chose “In the

Bar of a Tokyo Hotel” because
it opens itself to many opportunities.
“The play is written so that
it does not lend itself to realism. The characters’ lines will
cut off halfway through a sen
tence. It happens all through
out the play with every character,” he said.
The costumes look like walking canvases, Stone said.
They
were
created
by
Jeanine Pendleton, a theater
arts graduate student in cos
tume design.
“The concept
going with was

that
that

we
we

were
were

see Tokyo, next page
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BAD BOB PRESENTS

Tokyo:

Vivid colorand ight are dominant themes

* Continued from previous page
looking at the play through the
eyes of the artist,” she said.
“The costumes are handpainted,” she said, “as if I was
the artist and had painted them
myself.”
“The style Iam hoping to convey is Picasso in his African
period,” she said.
The bold, vibrant and colorful costumes stand out dramatically against the stage composed of a neutral-colored
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ery human instinct — from
love, or the lack of it, to rage,
pain, weakness and sexuality
— and by doing so, radiates a
spectrum of different reactions
from the characters to each of
these traits,” he said.
The
designs
and
color
choices were inspired by different artists, Stone said.
Besides the costumes, color
will appear on the stage
through lighting projected onto
the transparent walls.

accentu-

“It'll be a firework

will
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is a black and

stir

questions

in

the

audience’s minds.
“I want them to think about
the pressure put on artists and

us,” he said.
“There

show,”

Stone said.
Stone said he hopes the play

struggle that goes on inside of

Healdsburg

Stone
director

“The play reminds one of the

D Tix: $15 Adv/$18 Gate
re

Dan

said.
Black and white were used
intentionally in the set’s design.

Participating Sponsors

County

are they oppressed by society?”

what they seem to be,” Stone

fweemer = 4:350pm-6:00pm

their work.

Does society dictate what their work is or

ality is skewed. Things are not

* traditional Octoberfest Feast peed Bless My Soul

Arcata

pressure put on artists and

ated by black lines running
through it.
A large, distorted Japanese
screen fills the stage as a backdrop.
“It is twisted because our re-

Perigot Park, Blue Lake

1:30pm-2:30pm

screen,

“! want (the audience) to think about the

white

to every person, and this play
enables one to look outside of

their work. Does society dictate

their self and see it,” he said.
“The play also possesses ev-

oppressed by society?” he said.

what their work is or are they
“The play helps one focus on

the restrictions of society and
restrictions

we

put

on

our-

selves to achieve perfection, or
rather the longing we have for

perfection,” he said.
“In the Bar of a Tokyo Hotel”
is a self-examination

for Will-

iams, people can leave the theater looking at themselves and
the battles within their own
psyche, Stone said.
Other cast members
HSU
students,

Donnellan,

Gary

include
Gavin

Cadwising

and Denise Sullivan.

Tickets

are $3.50 general,

$2.50 non-HSU students and seniors and free for HSU students.

They are available in advance at the University Ticket
Office or at the door.
For more information, call
the University Ticket Office at
826-3928.

: www. humboldt.edu/~carts
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Color and light meld with dance in KBR
Spontaneous production to combine unique elements for show
BY

Katy

Lancer

LUMBERJACK STAFF
Sahaja, a spontaneous musical production of color shadow
dance, liquid light projection
and ethnic instruments will be
at the Kate Buchanan Room
Saturday night at 8.
Michael Fles, an HSU student
and musician, plays a variety
of instruments while dance
teacher Jennifer Hawley does
“slow,

belly-dancing-type

moves.” Her shadow is used to
contradict the other movements, Fles said.
Bright food coloring is added
to a bowl of water and Gordon
Bishop projects the swirled effects onto a 10-foot high screen.
Together they create a smoky,
hazy, whirlwind of color, music

and shadow.
Fles plays the bounty of instruments that he has acquired
over the years in foreign countries.

’

ois
PHOTO COURTESY OF JENNIFER HAWLEY

Some of the instruments the

audience will hear during the
performance are flutes,chimes,

Jennifer Hawley dances behind a 10-foot high transparent screen that has become vibrantly illuminated
with rainbow colors from a light,

gongs, drums and cymbals.

“We all play atthesametime.
We all listen and watch each
other,” Fles said.
“The most unusual instru-

madeandallof hestringsplay
the same note. Each string reinforces the one before itsothat
it sounds like a roar or thun-

ment the audience will hear is — der,” he said.

Rare Imports ¢ Out of Print ¢ Psychotronic ¢ Hard to Find

eS
GES SI
DASE

ats

wees

Not Your Average Video Store ...
We feature a unique selection of films that
you won't find anywhere else, in addition to
a complete selection of contemporary hits.

400 G Street ¢ Arcata ° 826- 1105
236 G Street e Old Town

Eureka * 443-8933

SajAjSaji] SAIJEUIS{Y « JION Wily e¢ AL USING e SaluejUuaUINDOg anbiun

Fles has been attending HSU

DVDS

my monochord. It was custom-

a bowl of water and food coloring.

for about five years. He said he
enjoys taking religious and
world studies classes because
of his love for foreign coun-

collection andthe variety of instruments that he plays forthe
performances.
He has been a music thera-

tries.

pist for 20 years.

capped children make and play
instruments from all over the
world.
Fles became interested in
—

He said this

He said it also influences his _ has allowed him to help handi-

me

see Sahaja,

page
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SIX RIVERS BREWERY
Brew with a View

Entertainment

Top
of the Hill, McKinleyville

Sept 27-Oct 4

www.sixriversbrewery.com
Join us for Dinner, Tasty Microbrews and the Great Live Music

SESSIONS" | "Wares
PC.

& Friends

[Acoustic Talent

Music 8-11lpm/Free | Music
of

e

THURSDAYS

amen
members

9p

Open Mic

Jag

GPANK

BLUE
GRASS
water

NIGHT
REGGAEAK NIGHT
| w/ LAZYBONES

Music

Fri

8pm-Close

Sept

Local

{Music

8pm-Close

29th

Kockers

Local Folksters [ jamaica’s sweetest harmonies}
The

,

d

Dave Hinds
Band
10/6“Tha

8:30/Free

Sunday

Oct

1,

2000

Show 9:30/$15 Door

COMING SOON:

Muse

Meant”

Folk/Bluegrass

810/ 15*The Itals ’ Legendary Reggae from Jamaica
ALL CONCERTS & EVENTS ARE PRODUCED &
PROMOTED BY: EARTHSHINE PRODUCTIONS

PHOTO

COURTESY

OF

Murray

CLosE

Rock 'n'roll and blues group, Little Feat, will play in Redway Thursday and

Friday nights as part of its tour promoting the release of its new CD.

Little Feat to perform at Mateel
Long-standing blues band draws from 30 years of experience
BY Jessica GLEASON
Kimsercy Hora
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FOOT BRIDGE

AND

MANAGING EDITOR / STAFF WRITER
The legendary rock ’n’ roll
band Little Feat will add the
Mateel Community Center to
its touring tradition for a
Thursday and Friday show.
The band is on tour, promoting its new four CD box set
“Chinese Work Songs.”
“We played in Humboldt a

Linda
Rondstat,
Barbara
Streisand, Eric Clapton, Buddy
Guy, Robert Plant and Robert
Palmer, to name just a few.
“Bob Dylan was a great influence on the band, he came to
see us perform in New York at
a club in the ’70s,” Payne said.
Four years ago Moss put together an interview for his
show “just for the fun of it” and
since then has became a friend

of the band. He volunteers to do
the Little Feat radio hour

couple years ago and I talked at

which

HSU about
how to harness
your creative spirit and where
it comes from,” keyboardist
Bill Payne said.
Little Feat formed as a rock
and blues band in 1969 releasing “Dixie Chicken” and “Sailing Shoes” which became two
of their most popular albums.
David “Mossman”
Moss,
host of the Little Feat hour on
KHUM, said the members of
the band have played with vari-

www.littlefeatradiohour.com.

can

be heard

online

at

“I do it because I enjoy it,”
Moss said.
The band was created by

Payne

and drummist

Hayward.
Guitarist

plained

how

Richie

Paul

Barrere

the band

ex-

got its

name on Little Feat’s Web site.
“Lowell George had unusu-

ally little, fat feet and Jimmy
Carl Black of The Mothers hap-

Frank

Zappa, Bob Seger, BB King, the
Doobie Brothers, Travis Tritt,

Lowell deleted the expetive and
the name was born with feat

including

Beatles, neat huh?” Barrere
said.
George was with the band for
nine years before he died of
heart failure in 1979. He was
known for his legendary slide
guitar style and wrote many of
the band’s songs.

After George’s
band broke up.
“The

band

has

death,
an

the

amazing

story to be told. The band does
not fit the mold that the record
companies are looking for and
there is no real support from
radio stations,” Moss said.
“Music takes a back seat and
reflects what is going on in society at that time,” Payne said.

“It is a cut-throat

pened to make mention of them
to George with an expletive.

ous artists

instead of feet, just like The

industry

and we are not competing with
the other bands out there who
play for younger audiences,” he
said.
He said his son turns him on
to music and vice versa. The
music is from different genera-

tions but he said he can appre-

see Feat, next page
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Feat: KHUM dedicates weekly, hour show to band
* Continued from previous page
ciate it because it is good.
“IT enjoy what I do, so my age
is not keeping me down at all,”
he said.
The band spends most of its
time on the road. He said it is
nota lifestyle that many people
can do but he loves it.
In 1986 all the remaining
members were in Los Angeles
and were invited to a club. It
was the first time the band
members had gotten together
in several years.
Payne said the band jammed
together and had such a good
time, it seemed like the only
reasonable idea was to put the

band back together.
Fred Tackett, a respected guitar player and a good friend of
George, joined the band.
Payne said after George died
some fans were afraid it would
not be the same if the band got
back together.
He said it was a stigma that
the band had to battle but they
proved themselves and got over

“Bob Dylan was a great influence on the
band, he came to see us perform
York at a club in the 70’s.”

in New

CAFE. ROMO
OPEN MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY
DINING AT 6:00 ~ MUSIC STARTS AT 9:30
FOR RESERVATIONS CALL 822-4100

WED
iu Payne | ih

PURPOSE DJ PARTY$3

Bill Payne

band.
Moss said it was a challenge
for Murphy because she is the
only female member in Little
Feat history.
Little Feat fans are dedicated
and the shows usually sell out.

world,” he said.

Fans from all over the world are

cation, we can write to people

traveling to Humboldt County
to attend this concert, Moss

fans online are adventurous

THURS

POTLUCK

FRI

|THE OLDDI BLIND
DOGS.- Celtic Folk
RED AT MIDNIGHT $3

28TH

ae ela a eran)

tool. It has spread awareness

29TH

about the band. I have devel-

oped quite a few friendships

ane

“This goes beyond communi-

ee

communicate through the
Internet. The Hoy Hoy Digest
(www.dmci.com/~hoyhoy
band) is an electronic mailing
list in which subscribers get an

“We have gotten feedback
about posters and have been
asked to sign our CDs, which

ate a dialogue,” Payne said.

a

Dj

RED’S

BIRTHDAY

FRI

while Little Feat members will

at 7 p.m.

—

The Thursday show is at 6:30
Tickets are $20 in advance
and $22 at the door. Advance
tickets can be purchased at The
Works and The Metro CDs and
Tapes.
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10-21 Clinton Fearon & Boogie Brown Band
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Because We Can Productions Modestly Presents

go
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p.m. and the Friday show starts

“T have personally gotten to

:

BASH

was a great idea,” he said.

Community Center.

BLUEGRASS

| LerroOVER SALMON, DAVID GRISMAN QUINTET

eee

7TH

_— wa

On

AND ANGER AND MARSHALL BAND $25

nights in Redway at the Mateel

THE MOST
FOOT STOMPIN’,
TAIL SHAKIN’,
NO MONEY COSTIN’,
NATURAL ENERGY USIN,
LOW WASTE CREATIN’

rkin

MEMBERS OF THE STRING CHEESE INCIDENT,

TH

band, he said.
Some bands want nothing to
do with their fans, Moss said,

know hundreds of fellow Little
Feat fans from all over the

La

COMOTI

a

e-mail on what is new with the

Sam Clayton and vocalist
Shaun Murphy soon joined the

Patty

Special sit down show 8 pm $14 and $16

SAT

get to know them.

$10

—

Little Feat is playing two

Guitarist Barrere, bassist
Kenny Gradney, percussionist

L.

LATIN FUNK

from all over the world. The

spirits, we get feedback and cre-

respond to e-mail from fans and

VINY

online with fans,” Payne said.

said.
Moss said many of the fans

it.

HIP-HOP $5

JINRICKSHAW
PRODUCTIONS

jumroio

ARCATA ;
ELECTRIC CAR

Mad River
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KRFH
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*Actually, we can’t back that number up. Truth be told, as far as we know, this is the first ever Picnic in the Park... “ 347” was just a blatant attempt to attract attention, We would like to apologize to you, the astute and potentially “false advertising”
lawsuit-bringing ad reader, for the liberty taken with the truth
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Hemp

Fest to invade Redwood

Arcatans gear up to get down as the 10th

ALL

wood Park Saturday featuring live music,

Humboldt County voters.
Information on obtaining a medical license under Proposition 215 to legally grow
and possess marijuana will also be made
available to participants.
Proposition 215 is the California initiative that allows the doctor-prescribed use

and

discussions

on

the benefits

of

The event lasts from 11 a.m. until 6 p.m.,

and admission is free.
Music by Lazybones,

CUSTOM FRAMES & PRINTS

259

OFF

REDI-MADE FRAMES

40%

OFF

ULTRA FRAME LENGTHS

796

OT i

DISCONTINUED FRAMES

211

G

ST.

- OLD

TOWN

EUREKA + 443-7017

535 5th St. « Eureka
444-CLUB + clubwestoniine.com

Call
for
Call
To charge

444-CLUB
show info.
444-2624
tickets by phone.

—

Tick: loca
The Works CDs &
nee bine tae Wildhorse CDs &
Tapes, Garberville, The Metro, Arcata, Fat

ease

City Music, Crescent City

ee

TONIGHT, SEPTEMBER

27TH

Se
rr re
Rt

WEDNESDAY

John Brown’s Body opens
ule Ae
ed

OCTOBER

4TH

Se

Other speakers include Hemp Fest co
founder J.J. Baker, Denis Peron and Mar-

ence, Arcata Police Chief Mel Brown said.
Aside from parking problems around

tin Martinez.
The Humboldt

Redwood

Hemp

Fest is organized

Arcata police officers will be on hand to

tively

Park,

few

problems

HempFest.

awareness about the industrial uses of
hemp and the benefits of medical cannabis.
Information on the positive uses of hemp

ing and people using
stances,” Brown said

IDAYS

we

5

eg

a rela-

associated

with

controlled

sub-

Sahayja: Performing trio uses ethnic elements
* Continued from page 25
combining all of these artistic

forms back in the ’60s.
He

has

performed

with

a

group in Mexico, Europe and
Israel.

high school and elementary
school children folk and Greek
dances. She has been performing with Fles for eight years.
“We have been trying to play
at HSU for about three years.
The religious studies group is

and

students,”

Hawley

modern dance to create moods
of humor, anger and sensuality.

“The audience reaction to the
show in past performances has

been very positive,” she said.
Doors open at 9:00 p.m. DJ Pauly

there

— compiled by Pieter Konink

“The most unusual instrument the audience will hear is my monochord. It was

custom-made and all of he strings play
the same

note.”
Michael

Fles

HSU student and musician
“We get really good responses, especially from children. This does not fit any
genre or classification and it is
so dreamlike and relaxing.

People really enjoy it,” Hawley

Paplove opens the show. Doors open at 8:00. Advance

Pe

said

“We have a problem with minors drink-

said.
She said she uses ethnic and

ee

Brown

by the Humboldt Cannabis Action Network
every year in an effort to raise public

alters the mind and is very relaxing,” she said.
The group practices a lot. In
fact, it looks forward to it, she
said.

e

up

make sure participants have a safe experi-

sors

:

to sign

ion show.

ATTA OMUIINGITCO RC CATTITIITOR
aayONE

hand

fering from a variety of different illnesses.
Other festival events include showcases
of hemp products and a hemp clothing fash-

said.
“This will not excite you.

OE
gg

on

and cultivation of marijuana by people suf-

sponsoring us. I am really excited to perform for the profes-

tickets: $18. Everyone is welcome. THURSDAY OCT. 5:
MERL SAUNDERS & HIS. FUNKY FRIENDS.

booth

tured at the festival, as well as activists
speaking on behalf of the constructive
uses of hemp.
Featured speaker Chris Conrad has
worked as a medical marijuana expert witness and is the author of the book “Hemp
Lifeline to the Future.’

Hawley is a former HSU student and currently teaches

BURNING SPEAR
Doors open at 8:00 p.m.
MRS eh ie CRC

Makageddon,

Something Different and others will be fea-

Orr

will be distributed and there will be a voter
registration

hemp.

SO

Park

annual Humboldt Hemp Fest West hits Redfood

SEPTEMBER 21-30

« The Lumberjack

It

All three of them feed off of
each other during performances, she said.

There

is not

a rehearsed

script.
“There is no programmed
thing.
We just get the vibe from
each other. Different settings
affect the show like weather,
the room and the audience,”

Hawley said.
Each

of these factors

every performance

different,

she said.
Tickets are $6 and benefit the

Religious Studies Club.
Call 677-1923 for more
mation.

Paul in the main room;

DJ Key in the lounge. Top 40 with club dance, hip-hop.
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plays club dance, deep house & techno. Doors open at.
9:00 p.m. $5.00 cover.

Humboldt County’s kindest gifts f smoking accessories

1087 H Streetianeata CA2252)
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SZECHUAN « MANDARIN « DIM-SUM
Now featuring
NEW items

in our

VEGETARIAN menu!

OF LAZYBONES

Bluegrass and country western band Lazybones often plays at festivals and at
Six Rivers Brewery in McKinleyville on Thursday nights.

Lazybones
Down-home,
BY MicwHacet A.

frequents area venues

BRONFMAN

Lazybones
graduates.
Richard

SCIENCE EDITOR
Lazybones

mier

is one of the pre-

bluegrass

bands

Humboldt County.
This weekend,

are

from

the

Rivers Brewery most Thurs
days.
The group was formed three

years ago by mandolin
and

and

mandolin

player

accordion

player

Jeff

Siedschlag.
After the demise of their
band Blue Diamond Door, re
maining
members’
Brian
Powell, lan Davidson and Matt
Brunner joined Lazybones.
They play upright bass, banjo

and

acoustic

guitar

tively.
At gigs random
Lazybones since

respec

fiddlers join
they do not

have a permanent player.
“We're having a good time,”
Matt Brunner said.
“(Bluegrass music) tickles
your inner soul once you get it
in there!”
Several

last

Brunner

graduated

ies and is a supervisor at HSU
Graphic Services.

Arcata area and play at the Six

Richard

graduated

Lazybones

Compost
Mt.
Boys
and
Muddpuddle at Picnic in the
Park at Redwood Park.

Chris

HSU

with a degree in wildlife stud-

Oct. 8 they will be playing with

members

recent

in

can be heard at the 10th annual
Humboldt Hemp Fest West. On

The

spring.

are

members

of f

Powell has a degree in geography, and works for Geographic Resource Solutions.
Lazybones’ CD “Where the

Mountains Touch the Sea” is a
collection of traditional bluegrass tunes.
It is categorized by its lack of
drums, train-like “chuggachugga rhythms” and major
scales.
Several
members
of
Lazybones also play on Matt
Brunner’s CD “High on a
Desert Road.”
They plan to release a live
album later this year.
The band’s concerts are more
like
a pow-wow
amongst
friends rather than a gig. The
band is casual when it plays its
music.
The members do not have
much to say in between the
songs. They let their music do
the talking.
“They have their finger on
the pulse of Humboldt County,”
music aficionado Todd Jenkins
said.
“They represent everything
that is right about Humboldt

They are the cure for what ails
ye,” he said.
Not all reviews of Lazybones
are positive though.
“They didn’t really get me
going when I saw them,” Edward Z. Gibson, a music education senior.said.
“They really didn’t do it for
me and I was even stoned.”
Guitarist Matt Brunner describes his band as a downhome style, a mix of country

and

blues,

and

Americana.
“It is very

a

your take-out or dine-in order!
Fine Chinese Cuisine on

the Plaza...
761 8thSt.
On the Arcata Plaza
Call for to-go orders
or reservations

822-6105

piece

of

structured,

but

there is lots of improvisation
soloing around the structural
arrangements,” he said.
Lazybones has played in
Utah, and at the Telluride Bluegrass festival in Colorado.

Scottish bagpipes and African
banjo all meshed together in
Appalachian Mountains.
It stems from country western

music

United

and

emerged

States after World
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They have also played at the
Fillmore in San Francisco with
Santana, String-Cheese Incident and Leftover Salmon.
In concert Lazybones pays
homage to Bill Monroe by playing “Whitehouse Blues.”
Bluegrass is a style of music
that is drawn from Irish fiddles,

RESTAURANT

*does not include gratuity. One coupon per visit please.
Expires Oct. 15, 2000
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Bones
* Continued from previous page
the old-time string-band music
that had been widely played
and recorded by such groups as
the Carter Family from the late
1920s.
Bluegrass is the high and
lonesome sound of rural backwoods.

Its syncopated (offbeat)

rhythm,

its relatively

high-

pitched tenor (lead) vocals,
tight harmonies and a strong
influence of jazz and blues distinguish Bluegrass.
There is a very prominent
place given to the banjo, always

played in the three-finger Earl
Scruggs style, which is unique
to bluegrass.
Mandolin and fiddle are gen-

erally featured to give the songs
more texture and melody.
Bill Monroe pioneered this
down-home style of music.
Monroe,

who

by

the

mid-

1940s had experimented considerably with new methods of
presenting string-band music,
began to evolve a highly dis-

tinctive mandolin style while
playing with his brothers.
After their group broke up,
he formed his own band, the

Blue Grass Boys. The band al-

ready showed many of the distinctive features of modern
bluegrass.
In 1945 Earl Scruggs, originator of the revolutionary afore-

mentioned banjo technique
joined. By the late ’40s a number of bands were playing the
music. The most successful
groups was usually led by musicians who had played with
the Blue Grass Roys and
learned the style directly from
Monroe.

Some of their musical influences include: Grateful Dead,
Old and in the Way, Jerry
Garcia, David Grisman, Bill
Monroe, the Dillards, Carter
Family, Johnny Cash, Willie
Nelson, Jodie Foster’s Army,
Bob Dylan and Earl Scruggs.

The members of Lazybones
all have day jobs and play in the
band mostly for fun. They have
a nice following at all their
shows.
They concentrate on

preserving an older style of
music. They write some their
own songs, while others are tra-

ditional tunes passed down for
hundreds of years.
“Our past-times are sitting at
the campfire picking with each
other,” Brunner said.

‘

€

a

PHOTO COURTESY OF VINYL

Vinyl to play Saturday at Café Tomo
Bay Area band Vinyl blends oldschool funk, Latin percussion, reggae
and R&B into signature instrumental grooves. It plays Saturday at 9:30

p.m. Tickets are $10 and are available
at The Metro CDs and Tapes, People’s
Records, the Works, on the Web at
www.ticketweb.com and at the door.

Barenakedladies
“MAROON”
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‘Jacks send Bears into hibernation
Jacob Kadle and defense guide football team to second victory
BY KimBercy

GuimMarRIN

“We have to come
out to a better start,

LUMBERJACK STAFF

we weren't fully prepared last Saturday.

he Lumberjacks were

able to pull out on top
against the Rocky
Mountain Bears on Saturday
afternoon.
“I think they are going to
come out and try to throw the
ball a lot, they are going to try
to test us,” said sophomore defensive back Marcus Tromp in
anticipation

of

the

We have to be more
focused with our

heads in the game.”
Mohammed

sophomore defensive back

game

against the Bears.
The

Lumberjacks’

game, junior

answer

defensive

back

tight

Wayland Williams intercepted
a pass, clenching the game for
the Lumberjacks, and bringing
their overall record to 2 and 2.
“The overall attitude of the
team was that of harder concentration,” sophomore defensive back Mohammed Muheize
said, the Jacks were defeated
in the first home game of the
season by Saint Mary’s on
Sept.16.

end Steve Stout was able to put
the ball in the end zone.

“We have to come out to a better start, we weren’t fully pre-

was junior quarterback Jacob
Kadle, who made his second
start for the team this year.
Kadle completed a pass to
Adam Angeli during the last
seconds of the first quarter for
a first down leaving the ’Jacks
in an ideal scoring position
coming into the second quarter.

Within the first minute of the
second

quarter

Senior

senior

kicker

Giuseppe

pared last Saturday,” Muheize
said. “We have to be more fo-

Cracchiolo kicked the ball
through the uprights for a 7-0
lead.
Turnovers

plagued

cused

both

teams. After a fumble recovery
by Rocky Mountain College,
senior
linebacker
James
Curuso with his tackling and
senior
defensive
lineman
Kameron Crocker with a sack
were able to bring back possession to HSU.
Junior running back Mitch
Jones scored the second touchdown for the Jacks, after Kadle

completed

sd

Muheize

passes

to senior
PHOTO COURTESY OF HSU

wide receiver Ben Matthias,
and junior tight end Josh
White.
Unable to come up with the
attempted two-point conversion, the 'Jacks remained in
the lead, 13-0.
Following the kickoff, the
Bears were able to run the ball
73 yards to the HSU 18-yard
line. With four and a half min-

on the extra point
which
brought the Bears to within six
points.
Flags went up and tempers
flared on the field when late in
the second quarter excessive
pushing led to multiple per-

utes left in the first half, the

sonal fouls. With each team re

Bears were able to complete a
pass into the end zone for a
touchdown. Also, making good

ceiving personal fouls, the fouls
were offsetting.
The Lumberjacks started the

Sports

INFORMATION

Sophomore quarterback Jacob Kadle scrambles to avoid a sack as he helps the
Jacks to a 19-13 victory over Rocky Mountain College. He passed for 291 yards.
second half with the ball. Kadle
completed a pass to sophomore
defensive back Mohammed
Muheize.
Muheize took the ball to the
Bears 7-yard line, where on the
next play, junior running back
Maurice Travis was able to run
the ball in for a touchdown.

This score

put the Lumberjacks

in the lead, 19-7.

Rocky Mountain College was
able to answer back with a
touchdown in the fourth quar
ter but was unable to score the

extra point, bringing the score
to 19-13,

Kadle was sacked with
minutes left on the clock,
the Lumberjack defense
forced to step up
With 32 seconds left in

two
and
was
the

with our heads

in the

game.”
The lack of preparation that
he is referring to is the 475
yards gained by Saint Mary’s
rushing attack, which also was
a new school record for the
Gaels.
After Saint Mary’s scored on
its first drive but were unable
to score on the two-point con
version, the Lumberjack defense was able to hold them
through the half
Senior linebacker James
Curuso with 23 tackles led the
‘Jacks defense
Fumbles were a problem here
as well. Twice the Lumberjacks
turned over the ball this way.
Football Coach Doug Adkins
said the team has a lot of work
to do.
After the ’Jacks lost to Saint
Mary’s 26-7, practice has been
tough.
Everyone
should be
looking forward to seeing the
new improved ‘Jacks when it
comes to the rest of the season,
Muheize said.

32+ Sports
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Olympic children

Chinese gymnasts give it all up
didn’t
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Featuring Humboldt’s
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I, like many
sports

Hot Sauces - Hundreds from

www.culina rycraft.com

s I have
watched
t

Olympics

h

the

Staff Column
e

athletes got to be where

they

are interesting to me, but none
more than that of the Chinese
gymnasts.

| watched several minutes of
footage that showed
gyms in
China with these young children, some of them as young as
3 years old.

22nd Annual

OCTOBER
9:00

fun

with

W582"

(707) 622.3138
Cmuen A RAnOAnS Dene

The children are brought to
camps at the age of 3 or 4 and

rest of the world how good they
are.
The
pressure
from
the
coaches, family, peers, the coun-

the children

are

sent back after it’s decided that
they

can

not take

it or don’t

have what it takes, but for the

15, 2000
A.M.

lucky ones they are there until
they are good enough

to com-

pete internationally.
They
then return from
around the world to the camp
only to continue their training.
Since I watched these Chinese gymnasts compete against
the rest of the world, I know

they are doing what is best for
the child, but you have to look
at the big picture.
How a parent could let their

children go like that is beyond
me and I hope that this pro-

whole life and given up everything and to come up short,

They had a whole country
counting on them to show the

of

ents sitting next to their children is the worst part. I understand that these parents think

trained all their life for that one
moment and when they don’t
win the gold it has to be the
vorst feeling for them.
They have dedicated their

to see their parents twice a year
for a day or two were upsetting.

Many

that I would see them twice a
year would kill me.
The footage shown of the par-

they are very good at the sport.
But when they do lose, a feeling of sadness sickens me
knowing these children have

even with perhaps a silver
medal it must seem to them as
the end of the world.

Their sole purpose is to represent their country in the
sport.

THE PACIFIC ASSOCIATION OF
USA TRACK & FIELD HALF MARATHON
CHAMPIONSHIP IN ALL DIVISIONS
ROAD GRAND PRIX MEMBER

gram and any like it are reevaluated and changed for the

sake of the children.
The Olympics are about the
best athletes in the world com-

ing against each other for the
gold medal, but at what price
are we willing

try not to mention the pressure

they put on themselves must be
tremendous.

I know everyone there has to
deal with pressure but it seems
that the Chinese gymnasts are
produced and have given everything up for the sport.
The children may not even
want to do it but are forced
their parents.

by

Growing up, I played several
sports but I played them for fun

because that is what they are all
about — fun. Sometimes it

to go

to accom-

plish this.
The Olympics are supposed
to be about sport and not about
which country wins the most
medals. The original idea
behing

these

games

challandge
between
country’s top athletes.

be used in everyday

tions, when needed.

|
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my

13 years seems absolutely ludicrous. Knowing the whole time

The stories the announcer
described of children who
were taken from their homes
and whisked off to gyms only

are trained in gymnastics.

MARA TAORN
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others, played

to have

and train in a sport for the next

by Séan Meisner

last

couple of weeks,
many of the stories on how the

CA

that

parents at the age of three to go

weepeeesea

Arcuta

out

friends, to meet new friends
and to learn asport and play it
the best I could.
The thought of leaving my
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Mitch Jones shines with new team
Transfer student relishes in starting position with multiple skills
BY Mark

Buck Ley

than the people in Reno.”
Jones has been turning
heads at football games ever
since he came to HSU.
He rushed for 213 yards in

CALENDAR EDITOR

Standing at 5 feet 10 inches is
Mitch Jones, HSU’s new run-

front of more than 10,000
people in the game against his
former school Montana State.
Jones scored two touchdowns
in that game.
Jones is helping the ’Jacks

ning back.
Jones grew up in Reno, Nev.

and has played football since he
was 7 years old.
He is a kinesiology

junior

and transferred toHSUthisfall

have

from Montana State University.
Jones said he was offeredthe
opportunity to

scored the second touchdown
against Rocky Mountain College
to finish

start

at

HSU

-

He

it.

played

standing

“We
knew
Jones was playing
good
at
Montana State

felt

season.

He

off HSU’s8¢

and he seized

and

a brighter

out-

against

4
Montana

yard
and

drive
help

sure
win.

State.

en

their

Adkins

= “Joneshas

football coach

three skills
that makes

Doug

he

would make a
him an effecgood addition to the team,”
tive running
back; he’s got good
HSU
Football Coach
Doug _ speed, real quick reactions and
Adkins said.
he is tough,” Adkins said.
“It has been a culture shock
Jones has rushed for a total
coming to Arcata,” Jones said.
of 416 yards in four games and

has scored three touchdowns.

“The people herearealotmore
laid-back

down

and

Humboldt

Back

played

“He

to earth

outstanding

against

Montana

State,”

Adkins said.
Jones was named Columbia
Football Association Player-ofthe-Week in the game against
Montana State.
The ‘Jacks have two wins and
two losses in league.
“We have some work to do on
offense and our defense is playing very strong,” Jones said.
“We are all hoping on a winning season.”
*With 45 new players and this
being Adkins first year, the
‘Jacks are still rebuilding.
“We are still a pretty young
team, but we are not done yet,”
Adkins said.
“A lot of teams don’t trust
each other out on the field,”
Jones said. “After beating Mon
tana State, we have gained con
fidence.”
The ’Jacks will face their
toughest game in November

against Western Washington

who is ranked first in the CFA-

West Division Lénaue.

The ‘Jacks play athome this

away for a big gain against Rocky Mountain. Jones
SCored a touchdown in the second quarter.
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HSU’s Top Performer
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Volleyball
Pacific West Conference

West Division Standings
Conf.

Seattle Pacific .
4-0
Western Washington 4-0
Central Washington

GeorFr MaraAccHini
Geoff Maracchini helped lead the men’s soccer
team to five straight wins with a scoring barrage. The
‘Jacks dominated the Les Schwab Men’s Soccer tournament in Nampa, Idaho. Maracchini scored the first
three goals in the ‘Jacks win against Westminster
College.

3-1

0-0

= 11-5

Central Washington

2-2

0-0

a
1-2

0-0

6-8

HSU

Northwest Nazarene 4-2
23
Western Oregon
2-3
Saint Martin’s

8-3
4-7
3-6

Western Oregon
Semen acer

HSU

0-5

0-12

Seattle

0-6

3-11

soccer

Men’s cross country

Pacific West Conference

West Division Standings
4-1-0

8-2-0

Western Oregon

4-1-0

7-3-0

Western Washington

3-1-1

3-5-2

Central Washington

2-1-0

6-2-0

Thursday - September 28

:
a

2-2-1 2-6-1
aa
0

¢ Volleyball vs. Seattle University
Seattle
7 p.m.

aveees a ; a
1C

‘an-

aes

MSU- Billings

0-4-0

1-9-0

Soccer vs. Seattle University
3 p.m.

its

Men’s

<<

soccer

¢ Football vs. Southern Oregon
Redwood Bowl

‘6 p.m.

¢ Men’s Soccer vs. Alumni
HSU
1 p.m.
*-Volleyball vs. Northwest Nazarene
Nampa, Idaho
7 p.m.
*Cross Contry
Palo Alto

vs. Stanford Invitational
TBA

Sunday — October 1
“Women’s
HSU

Soccer vs. Dominguez Hills
noon

West Division Standings
Conf.

Overall

Western Washington

1-0-0

6-2-0

HSU
Seattle
Hawaii Pacific

1-0-0 7-2-2
1-0-0 4-4-1
0-0-0 4-1-1

BYU- Hawaii

00-0 1-49

0-1-0
Seattle Pacific
Northwest Nazarene 0-1-0
0-1-0
MSU- Billings

Go

HSU has a bye this week
Cross Country Rankings:
1.Western Colorado
2. Adams State (Colo.)
3. UC Davis

2 cael
4. Abilene Christian (Texas)

5. Chico State
24.

HSU

Women’s cross country

Pacific West Conference

Saturday — September 30

Overall

Western Washington

Seattle

¢ Women’s
HSU

Conf.

9-3

Overall

Friday — September 29

Association standings

Overall

Conf.

Greamsammmp

Football
Columbia Football

4-1

Women’s

« The Lumberjack

3-4-0
1-8-1
0-8-0

.

| HSU has a bye this week
Cross Country Rankings:
1. Adams State
2. Western State (Colo.)

3-UC Davis
4. North Dakota
5. Edinboro (PA)
HSU not ranked in top 25

’Jacks!

y
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Editorials
Beware of mounting credit card debt
he mercilous schemes being employed
nies to lure unknowing

students

by credit card compa-

into their debt-accumulating

clutches have recently reached alarming proportions.
Of the $1 trillion charged yearly by Americans, $158 billion a year is
charged by teenagers, according to a recent USA Today article. This is a
startling number, but not all that surprising considering the efforts put forth
by the industry to target student spenders.
As easy as it is to accumulate credit card debt as a student, it is even easier
to overlook the pitfalls that make breaking even almost impossible. The
credit card business —- an industry dominated by three major players —
successfully confuses student clientele by riddling card agreements with
fine print and unexplained responsibilities. Behind all the legalese is a desperate, and often successful, strategy for hooking us while we’re young.
And hook us they do, with low introductory rates and free gifts. They
promise to teach responsible spending and offer an opportunity to establish a credit line. But it is only after the rate has tripled, the free gifts are

us what’s

important

ith the visit of Hugh Thompson to campus this week students
will have the opportunity to revisit a tragic moment in history
through the eyes of aman

who witnessed it, and see first hand

what can happen when the altruism and compassion
spirit shines through.
Thompson, a helicopter pilot during the Vietnam
medal for bravery for confronting fellow soldiers and
during the My Lai massacre. He and his crew not only

found in the human
War, was awarded a
saving civilian lives
risked their lives in

the process, but were also the victims of much ridicule from fellow soldiers

and Army brass who saw their actions as disloyal.
Thirty years later that ridicule has turned into admiration and Thomp
son has acquired much-deserved hero status and will forever fall into the
ranks as one-of America’s altruists — which is exactly why he will be here

Thursday.
Unbeknownst to many, HSU is home to a sociology class unlike any other.
Sociology of altruism and compassion focuses on people like Thompson who

have made a difference through selfless behavior, and teaches the importance of focusing on how we can make a difference.

Catch Thompson’s free presentation

Thursday in the KBR at 7 p.m.

Statement of Policies
- Questions regarding the editorial content of The Lumberjack should be directed to

the editor.
* The Lumberjack editorials are written based on the majority opinion of the
newspaper's editorial board.
- Guest columns, cartoons, and opinion articles reflect ihe opinion of the writers, not
necessarily those of The Lumberjack or its staff writers. The

Lumberjack welcomes

submissions for guest columns or guest cartoons. Written submissions must be type d
and less than 600 words.
- Letters to the editor can be mailed, e-mailed or delivered to The Lumberjack, Nelson
Hall East 6, Arcata, CA 95521; E-mail: thejack@humboldt.edu. Letters must be
or less. Letters and guest columns
received by 5 p.m. Friday and must be 200 words
major and year in sc hool if a
number,
phone
city,
must include the writer’s name,

“Rime

nee

student. They are subject to editing for grammar, style, content and length.

Thesmall

ce of Headwaters that

was saved co

state and community

the same price

that millions of acres
could have been saved at

ticipation of third-party candidates?
Ralph Nader is running for president

While we may lose some older red
woods and cut down the numbers of
rare species found in those forests, the
uncharted rain forests hold thousands
of species that we don’t even know
about with untold secrets of the earth
— and they are slipping away from us
at an unbelievable rate.
My point is that we must be careful to

of the United States. Whether he can

not focus too. strongly on one aspect of

win

environmentalism. We must look at the
big picture and act globally, because the

What are Bush and Gore afraid of?
Apparently Bush and Gore and the
bipartisan (Republican and Democrat
only) Commission on Presidential Debates are scared of a real debate. Why

else would they refuse to allow the par-

is a moot

point. He deserves to be

included in the debates. This is a democratic society and people should have
the right to hear the views of all candidates.
What are Bush and Gore so afraid of?
some secret conspiracy or bring up an
issue that neither of them wants to
touch? Do they want to avoid talking
about a living wage, universal health
care, decreased military spending and

consequences often far outweigh the benefits.

destroyed every day.

candidates into debates

Are they afraid that Nader will expose

card, several consumer groups are urging Congress to adopt measures that
would require age and/or income requirements before credit approval. And
just this month, HSU adopted a much-needed policy based largely on recommendations from the Associated Students that restricts the activities of
credit card marketers on campus.
All of us tempted by a free T-shirt, a bag of candy and appetizing offers of
“plastic money” should think twice Avoid the tempting tables and the endless mail offers — we have all our lives to accrue debt and, at this point, the

rests of Central and

the

Amer

South

so much mor
of rain forest

very high price.
To ensure that young people are financially capable of affording a credit

fact that

imberjack

Help get third-party

gone and the credit is nothing but bad do we realize those lessons come ata

Altruists remind

No

price of Headwaters
could be the end
forests.

of

in the long run
many

of the rain

Ben Hoffman
HSU alumnus in journalism

Logging in Humboldt
County is out of hand

improved environmental protection?
We are simply asking for all significant third-party candidates to be recognized in a national forum so that the citizens of this country can make an informed and educated decision about
whether to continue supporting the twoparty system.
Inclusion in the debates is an issue
that strikes at the core of democratic
principles. More than 50 percent of
Americans want to see other parties
included in the debates. Why are our
voice s not being heard?
Call (202) 872-1020 to voice your opinion. Or write Presidential Debate Commissioner Janet Brown at 1200 New
Hampshire Ave., NW, Box 445, Washing
ton, D.C. 20036. Or go to Ralph Nader’s
Web

site at www.votenader.com.,

Dawn N. Arledge
graduate student in sociology

Don’t lose sight of the
big environmental picture
In response to Aaron G. Lehmer’s col
mn on extinctions happening all around
us (“Extinctions signal need to redefine
human progress,” Sept. 20), I’m compelled to remind everyone at HSU of the
lack of es
used in recent times by
students of HSU and
community mem
bers concerning Headwaters forest.
The people fought desperately to save
this very small slice of land. And while
it does have pristine old-growth redwoods, it is, in the end, a redwood forest
that we are not in any immediate danger of losing. Many have ignored the

Logging in Humboldt County has
gotten out of hand. For those who
don’t know, eight homes in Stafford
were destroyed in 1997-98 by a landslide consisting of mud and tree
stumps.
The debris flowed down out of an
officially approved Pacific Lumber
clear-cut. The residents of Stafford
sued PL for damages.
The lawsuit
recently saw its day in
idead
court, pre ged
er by former PL em

ployee Judge

Feeney. His pro-PL ruling

set a dangerous

precédent.

In it he claimed

that a judge couldn't

rule against

officially

operations.

In other words, once

approved

logging

log

ging plans are approved, the companies
are immune from property damage
lawsuits.
Judge Feeney has been disqualified
from this case due to bias, but his rul
ing has yet to be overturned. If it re
mains in place, dire consequences may
follow for Sunny Brae
Imagine this scenario: Sunny Brae
logging plans are approved; a creekside
clear-cut severely impacts a steep slope
and heavy rains cause a slide, sending
mud and stumps down into a flooded
waterway; floodwaters rise in Sunny
Brae, destroying several houses; Sunny
Brae residents sue Sierra Pacific; and
years later a judge rules that under judicial precedent, approved logging
could not have caused the damage.
Bye-bye Sunny Brae.
Daniel Frisbee
junior in journalism and former for
estry technician
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his is an open letter to

disrespects,

the.

fringes upon another student’s

students:

of

HSU.
During the first few weeks of
school,

there were a number

of

incidents that hurt HSU students and which were disruptive to our community.

It is the quality of our educa-

threatens

tionally,

sub-

stance

of this disruption by irrespon-

factor

sible behavior that we write.
There have been incidents of
harassment, verbal and physi-

sexual assault

and

bigotry.

university strives for

The

acommu-

in-

ability to learn is unacceptable.
There have been several
cases of substance abuse where
students have been arrested
and in some situations hospitalized. Addi-

tional community that attracted
most of us to HSU. It is because

cal assault

or

has

abuse

played

a
in

assault take a serious toll

Section 261(3)of the California
Penal Code).
In addition to eroding the
quality of our community, these
actions exact considerable per-

within
our
community. Please understand
that it is
acrime of rape to engage in sex with someone who

nity that is understanding and

is incapable of giving affirma-

tolerant of differing ideas and
values. Behevior that taunts,

tive permission because he or
she is under the influence (see

Bikes and skateboards
have been a full-time student at this university

red circle, which has a red, diagonal slash across it. The same

since August of 1998. I
practice and advocate the conservation of the earth’s resources as best as practicality
in my life dictates. I believe that
the use of human-powered locomotion, ranging from walkingto the use of a large range of
bicycle-like machines, is a responsible and economically

holds true for the skateboard.

sound means of transportation.

ished me for
walking too near the center of

However, in the area commonly known as “the center of

the campus” bicycle riding and
skateboarding is prohibited. At

Two semesters ago, as I was
walking from the U.C. Quad to-

ward the area of Nelson Hall, |
was _- struck
from behind by
a bicycle piloted
by
a

young woman,
who
admon-

tional community, we must
heighten our
personal secuButler and
rity awareness
and help proMayer
tect others.
We must be active in the promotion and improvement of
our community. We cannot be
silent while others act out

against
We

persons

cannot

the paved footpath. She shouted

explicitly

Department of Public Safety,
mostly because it was impos-

signs,

ingress

to

the

of this area are
which

our personal se-

or property.

be complacent

to-

protect others.

dent status and criminal prosecution. We
ask each of you to reflect upon
your purpose for joining this

community and how you can
best achieve both academic and

25-29),

the Week

Dialogue

giate
(Oct.

Alcohol

Colle-

Awareness Week

16-20).

a number

of

at some of these events.

programs in the coming weeks
that

highlight

sponsible

issues

choice,

race

of

re-

rela-

tions and wellness including
Healthy Passions Week (Sept.

the opportunity to confront the accuser.
Disciplinary hearings resemble drawn
out kangaroo courts with the Vice President of Student Affairs conducting inquisitions that some have labeled “the new

McCarthyism.”

of

(Oct. 2-6) and National

We hope that you will join us

social success.
There will be

Usually, these officials

know little about law, court procedures
or admissible evidence — perhaps even
less about Constitutional civil rights.
Conspicuously, there was little publicity made about a San Francisco Superior
Court ruling a few years ago that determined Stanford University had violated
students’ First Amendment rights. The
ACLU challenged Stanford’s policies
that attempted to regulate individual
speech and other expression such as
various art works. These were declared
unconstitutional, Stanford’s appeal was
denied and a precedent was set.
Yet to this day speech codes and other
restrictions on student expression have
continued to be imposed upon the
nation’s campuses and cases prosecuted
by disciplinary committee hearings
without hesitation. Colleges and universities distribute copies of administra-

are great — when

Steven V. Butler is HSU’s Student Affairs Vice President, and
Elexis Mayer is the current As-

sociated Students President.

rights

tion policies concerning sexual and
other types of verbal harassment without fully appreciating that they are in
violation of the law. Any challenge can
cause them to be liable for severe damages and penalties in a civil court.
“Political correctness” has become a
metaphor for the suppression of any
opposing ideology within these closed
systems of indoctrination. Ideas that
may conflict with this “agenda” are
marked and castigated as “hate speech.”
It’s almost as if to say, “free speech is
acceptable only for MY cause.” Once
achieved, First Amendment rights seem
to become a threatening issue.
Students who need personal support

for campus policies concerning verbal
harassment allegations may contact me
at human@northcoast.com.

Anthony Porzio is a continuing student

through HSU’s Extended Education program in the
Graphics. In
ate in science
munications

area of Computer Art &
1999, he obtained an Associdegree in multimedia comat College of the Redwoods.

used off campus

the

discuss the matter, my batterer

sight of reality, these rules are

woman or her machine. The injuries which I sustained were
insufficient to require medical
attention, although I walked
with a distinct limp for a period
of five or six
days and expe-

explicitly challenged me toa fist
fight. Of course, being a man of
reason, I left the
scene post-haste.

primarily in effect to protect pub-

sible for me

by James C. Selle

use the international symbols
of a bicycle contained within a

posted

heighten

consequences include Curity awareness and help

Guest Column

this as she continued riding
westbound, and refused to stop,
even after my rightful demand
that she do so. I foolishly did not
report this incident to HSU’s

boundaries

actions seriously. The
jeopardy to your stu-

Guest Column

the

university tional community, we must

tolls. As members of our educa-

campuses today, policies have been
can’t remember hearing during
implemented that restrict and regulate
the last two decades that unique
individual expression to the level of seAmerican adage, “I may not agree
vere disciplinary action. Policies in
with your opinions, but I'll defend your
tended
to prevent a “hostile learning
enright to express them!” This time honored
vironment” for radical feminists and
adage is no longer politically correct in
homosexuals have created an overall
the current era of abuse mania, and ap“siege mentality” atmosphere.
parently, neither is the U.S. Constitution.
Students’ environments
are becoming
Ironically, the academic campus is no
ever
more
inhibited for
longer a safe environrelaxed
communica
ment to freely debate
tion.
Such
situations
or exchange new or
can be especially prediffering
thoughts,
carious when formal
concepts and ideas,
by Anthony Porzio
complaints are somesimply because it can
times filed merely for
possibly
“offend”
malicious or vindictive purposes.
someone who disagrees. | am not a very
Even worse is the general confusion
political person, but I believe that I
concerning what, in fact, constitutes an
know enough about the Constitution to
act of harassment (sexual or otherwise)
say that there isn’t anything written in
because that is determined solely by the
there that says that any person has a
person filing a complaint. The accused
“right to not be offended” by another’s
need not even be aware that another
expressed opinions or beliefs.
feels “offended” by some statement or
I would like to believe that “freedom
remarks — even in private conversation.
of speech” means that there is NO crime
The accused need not be made aware
associated with expressing an idea that
of the offense and also need not be given
is unpopular with some majority. Yet on

near

As members of our educa-

speech codes conflict with First Amendment

Campus

or

~

behavior.
The
takes irresponsible

sonal, emotional and physical

Guest Column
by Steven
Elexis

wards racist or sexist

to identify

‘ierced sie:

nificant pain.
The following semester, a
young

man

at-

tempted to maneuver his bicycle
through a crowd of students in
between classes and rolled his
wheel squarely over my foot. I

Every
single
day that I am on
campus I witness
skateboarders and
bicyclists operating without
regard to our rules
and regulations. I
have observed multiple

lic safety

and

our chancellors

have deemed that
public safety is of
paramount importance.
I wish to present
several suggestions
to campus safety of-

ficials:

(1.)

post

larger
signs
in
plain view, (2.) keep
occa-

sions where uniformed peace of:

them washed and unobscured,
(3.) include warnings that viola-

ficers directly witness blatant
violations of these rules and

tions are citable offenses subject

pointed out to him that he was
in violation of a clearly posted

have not acted toward the appli-

enforcement staff of the serious
nature of these rules.

rule which prohibits the opera-

that this violation is a citable of-

tion of bicycles in that area. As

fense which carries a $72 fine.
Lest you or anyone else lose

[ proceeded to attempt to calmly

cation of justice.

I understand

to fines and (4.) instruct your law

Jim Selle is a junior in social
work.
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Questioning
My

father

called me on
Saturday. He
had
a
low
tone in his

voice,

a sad

tone.

His
old
friend and co-worker passed
away — a man in his forties,
taken away by an elusive cancer discovered a mere two
months ago, if that.
They thought he had the flu.

Anita — a sweet, giving and
feisty woman. She’s been one of
mom’s best friends since they
were in high school.
Anita, like Dad’s
friend, is fortysomething. She suffers from the cripmental

and

physical ailment of
Multiple Sclerosis.

Jenny's
Dose

her diagnosis, she
can’t even live on
her own. She stays
at a home with seshe

by J.J.
was

just

over-tired.

We

only

A young musician — he
works in the deli while living
for the dream of becoming a
star. His dream is postponed to
mourn the loss of his teenage
sister. She was in a fatal car accident on her way up to see him
earlier this year.
Then there was me, and you
and him and her — our sharp

and anxious

smoke

when

we

drink ... drink ... drink ...
sounds

good

right

now, doesn’t it?
Ahhh yes, alcohol. There’s
something so fascinating
about our delusionary days of
drinking.

uf

Drinking when
we’re sad, frustrated, nervous, in
pain, celebrating, to
calm the nerves and

It’s the drug for
all occasions.
My favorite is
when we have one
drink, then anWalker
other. Those lead
to four more, by then we forget
why we started drinking, but it
doesn’t matter anyhow.

ways

—

our bad habits and affectations
of contentment, all a culmina-

meeting

someone

attractive

and it’s fun because all inhibitions are gone.
While we may

forming

someone close to us.
If we’re real lucky, we’ll man-

age

to

alienate

every

have

complete

trouble

sentences,

and we have to continually ask

the new friend, “What’s your
name again?” One thing
the same — potential for a
shallow loving later on.
To balance that positive
rience out, we'll take the

stays
little

around us.

ow many

Some how we made it home,
alone.
If feeling bad the next morning. We’ll just have another

own? And how reliant are you
upon

credit cards do you

them?

drink.

“| have four credit cards
and I’m no longer reliant
on them because I’ve
maxed them out.”

Life is good when we got the
system down.
Yep, great.

The consumptive goodness is
short-lived. In actuality we are
making ourselves our own Casualties.
We manipulate ourselves
into

believing

that

our

lifestyles are healthy and pro-

MicHELLe
ZOOLOGY

BaNKSON

SENIOR

I’ve been guilty of it.
Drinking — it’s an absolutely
fabulous way to destroy the
mind, spirit and body, but I’m just

“| have two. One | never
use and the other |_use if
| don’t have cash on
hand.”

so damn good at it. Aren’t you?
It’s all right though because
we’re college students, right?

Right Fido, throw

yourself

another bone fabricating what
is your existence.

While we might be content
with our status quo, I think we
owe it to Dad, his friend, Anita

and the young man who lost his
sister to take the initiative and
find real contentment in something substantial.
Though it may seem hard to
believe at times, I’m convinced
we were not brought to this
planet to be dependent and
disfunctional, though my actions
sometimes suggest otherwise.
I have no simple solution,
just ideals.
Can I just say I’m worried
about us?

expetime

to fall over ourselves and insult

PUBLIC OPINION

one

ductive.

In our drunken stupor, we
might have the pleasure of

kkk

tongues

desire

take the edge off.

Four years after

nior citizens.
She thought

tion of our unconcious

to live a lesser quality of life
and eventually die.
We passively partake in sessions of self-destruction in the
name of our self esteem, libido
or simple stupidity.
Justification for everyone!
Our passion outweighed the
necessity for a condom ...
Drugs balance us out, make
us calm, make us social ...

A beer

kK

pling

quality of life

Jenny

Walker

is

JOHN

EVENSON

RECREATION

JUNIOR

“lve got two credit cards,
but | use them for emergency purposes.”

MowammMep
BUSINESS

AspuL

SOPHOMORE

The

Lumberjack’s In depth editor.

MOSES & JOAN

“| have zero credit cards
and | never plan to have
any in my life.”

by IAN COLVERT

[ Cows. |

SnHirA FRANK
UNDECLARED

FRESHMAN

“| have one and | don't
use it hardly at all —
ee

|

‘ry 2

Ne os

Go on!
- | Shoo!
we
>

4

once every three months

-—-——-—__—=
Dum oss

to build up my credit.’

Mp

5
TiFany LeicH LoGan

ee

UNDECLARED

FRESHMAN

Compiled by Jeff

Graham
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SIX RIVERS BREWERY now seeking
motivated, responsible, reliable
postering person to help promote all
concerts

and

FOR

RV

AND

MOBILE

line, close to shop-

ping and HSU. Town & Country Mobile Home

one

NOTICE

HOMES: full hookups, laundry/shower
facilities, on bus

Minimum

semester commitment required. Serious inquiries only! Call Earthshine
Productions at 839-0425 during business hours Mon-Fri 10-5.

. FOR RENT
SPACES

events.

« The Lumberjack ¢ www.thejack.org ¢ The Lumberjack

AFRICAN
DANCE:
Experience
Africa’s rich cultural heritage through
Congolese Dance. This class will focus on Congolese Dance from the
Congo region in Africa. All the dance
movements coincide with appropriate
Congolese rhythms, played live at
each class! All levels of dancers are
welcome and no prior experience is
required. Sept. 25 — Nov. 6, Mondays
from 5:30 -7 p.m. Fee is $54 for HSU
students. Call Center Activities at 8263357 for more information.

CAVEAT EMPTOR @ HELP WANTED
Before responding to advertisements
requesting money to be sent or giving
a credit card number over the phone,
you may want to contact the loca! Better Business Bureau to verify the authenticity of the company. The Lumberjack is not responsible for the validity of
any Offers advertised.

Wednesday, September 27, 2000

snes ee

7 Hae

PACIFIC ONLINE - Low cost Internet

LOOKING FOR SOMEONE fun and

service for Humboldt State Students.
Call today: 588-8700 or 888-287-9766.

Patient to teach me harmonica lessons.
__|'ll make it worth your while! Maria: 268-

Please inquire about our student spe-

0358 or mdtopper @earthlink.net

Cials.

NATURE WRITING IN THE WILD:
Tune into the voices of wild nature. We
will explore the interconnection between wilderness and ourselves as we

HELP US REDUCE WASTE! If you
are receiving The Lumberjack in the
mail and would like NOT to, please call
Pam at 826-3259. Thanks!

hike, listen to the land, and sit quietly.
Join us as we combine field observa-

Park, 822-1547.

tion and journal writing exercises to

LOOKING FOR A PLACE TO. LIVE?
www.housing101.net — Your move off
campus! Search for apartments. Free
roommate sublet listings.

OPPORTUNITIES
MEDITATION

inspire your own creativity. Oct. 14 -

15. Fee is $130 for HSU students. Call
Center Activities at 826-3357 for more
information

AND TONING: This is

a class for those who

have difficulty

INSURANCE CAREER OPPORTUNITIES: We train you to become an agent
with Farmer's Insurance. High earnings
potential for the right person. College

quieting their minds and expanding to
a consciousness beyond intellectual

FOR SALE

stimulation. Learn a creative approach

USED wetsuits, surfboards, skateboards. Buy and sell. North Coast
Sports. 418 3rd St., Eureka. 442-6044.
Since 1973.
1984 HONDA CIVIC DX: htbk, burgandy,
AT, good condition, rebuilt engine @83K
mi., 202K mi., runs great, great mpg,
Kenwood stereo, Kelly Blbk $2000, ask-

ing $1500 OBO. 443-9628.
1993 TOYOTA PICKUP TRUCK Only
10,000 miles on new engine. Camper
shell, bed liner, tow package, stereo.
$6,000. Call 825-1730.
ATTENTION SMOKERS: Glass, wood,
femo pipes. Great prices. VAL space 64.
Flea Market by the Bay, 1200 W. Del
Norte, Eureka. Fri.-Sun. 10 a.m.—4 p.m.

“Man does not live by words
alone, despite the fact that
sometimes he has to eat them.”
~ Adlai E Stevenson

to centering, focusing the mind, and
experience a state of being. Specific
frequencies of toned sound will be
taught to enhance this experience.
Oct. 5 — Nov. 9, Thursdays, 7:30 - 9
p.m. Fee is $56 for HSU students. Call
Center Activities at 826-3357 for more
information.

and/or

management

experience

re-

quired. District Manager 263-9603.
COLLEGE STUDENTS: Earn 30+ an
hour part time! No gimmicks! Details at
www.collegemoney2001.com
LIVING ENRICHMENT CIRCLES are
back. Friday evening and Sunday. Spiritual support and discussion for “Building your Field of Dream.” Contact
Dwight or Yvonne 825-8524 or
djw20 @ axe.humboldt.edu. More info:
http://www.lecworld.org

THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE: You will be
given the tools to begin giving safe and
effective massage. This class will be an
experiential, step’by step process designed to allow the participants feel
comfortable giving a full-body massage.
Oct. 14, 10 a.m.—4 p.m. Fee is $49 for
HSU students. Call Center Activities at
826-3357 for more information.

SINGER: | am looking for a singer with
a superior voice and ability to sight-

Don’t wait on pins and needles to get the
freshest scoop of campus, community and

sports news

Subscribe |
to The Lumberjack and rest assured:
YOU WON'T MISS OUT.

$14 per year

read, learn new and unfamiliar music,

music of the highest quality that exists.
This may mean a trip to England in the
not-to-distant future, a country which
has always appreciated the finest artists and best music created by genuine
composers. If interested, please call
707-464-8798.

BLACK IS ... BLACK AIN’T: A film by
Marlon Riggs — Screening and discussion offered by Black Feminist Thought
Seminar as part of the Campus Week
of Dialogue on Race. Oct. 4, 5 — 7:30
p.m. in Founders Hall 163.

|

$7 per semester

|
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~ Busanna Samany,
Law PROFESSOR
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Event

Wethlgill
Event
The Multicultural Center
presents its 5th annual
block party from noon to 2
p.m. in the Multicultural
Center’s parking lot. There
will be live music, food for
sale and an open mike.

Workshop
HSU’s
Education
and
Credentialing Program presents an orientation workshop for students interested
in elementary education.
The workshop is in Siemens
Hall 108 from 5 to 6 p.m. Call

Redwood

The Humboldt Arts Council
and Original Voices presents a new community
mural on F Street between
the Morris Graves Museum
of Art and the Eureka Concert and Film Center. The
unveiling

is at 4 p.m.

Call

442-0278.

Workshop
Find out about mascots, racism and the law in a Native
American Sports Mascots
workshop. The workshop is
in Natural Resources 101
from 5 to 8:50 p..m. and from
9 a.m. to 4:50 p.m. on Saturday. Earn one unit and register for the workshop. The
CRN # is 44485.Call] 826-3672.

7) ()

s

826-5867.

Event

4}

Workshop

HSU’s Jazz Dance Club, Velocity, is holding auditions
from 5 to 9 p.m. at the Van
Duzer Theatre. Auditions
are open to students and the
community. Call 840-0423.

Play
The HSU department of theatre, film and dance presents “In the Bar of a Tokyo
Hotel.” The play begins at 8
p.m. in the Studio Theatre
and will play through Saturday.

The HSU Natural History
Museum presents “Big African Mammals,” a workshop

for children to experience
an African safari. Call 8264479.

Concert
CenterArts presents the
Beaux Arts Trio at 8 p.m. in
the Van Duzer Theatre.
Tickets are $25 general and
$20 to HSU students and seniors. Call 826-3928.
0]

>) ( CO)

Thursday

Sunday

Memorial

Event

There will be a memorial to
celebrate the life of Dr. William R. Tanner, HSU history
professor, in the Goodwin
Forum from 38 to 5 p.m.

Northtown Books is having
a book-signing and reading
with Roy Parvin, author of
“In the Snow Forest.” The
event will run from 2 to 5
p.m. Cali 822-2834.

‘eiday

(r))

Monday

Concert
The HSU music department
presents pianist Victoria
Neve. The concert begins at
8 p.m. in Fulkerson Recital
Hall. Call 826-5436.

No events listed.

Tuesday
No events listed.

Grants
Humboldt County artists
may apply for grants offered
by the North Coast Cultural
Trust. The Victor Thomas
Jacoby award is for a visual
artist or craftsperson and
the North Coast Cultural
Trust Project grant is for Literary and media arts. Call
442-0278.

Yogurt

Thursday — Open mike,
Sign-ups start at 7:30 p.m.,
free

Café

Mokka

Friday — Howdy Emerson,
8:30 p.m., free

Muddy Waiers
Thursday

—

Attila

and

Dave Project, 8 p.m., free

Friday — Damian Mario
(improvisation), 8 p.m., free
Saturday

—

Lily Savanna,

8 p.m.

Tuesday — The Parsley
Project, 8 p.m., free

Sacred

Six Rivers Brewery
Wednesday — Smooth jazz
with members of Spank.
Music from 8 to 11 p.m., free.
Reggae music from 8 p.m to
closing by DJ Pablo
Thursday — Bluegrass
night with Lazybones, 8 p.m.
Friday — Nucleus, 8:30
p.m., $2
Saturday — The David
Hinds Band (folk), 8:30 p.m.,
free
Sunday — Meditations, 9:30
p.m., $15
(Call 839-7580 for details.)

Café

Thursday — Open mike, 8
to 10 p.m., free
Friday — Joe and Me
(Turkish and Greek), 8 p.m.,
free
Saturday — Lila Nelson
(folk), 8 p.m., free

Lopez

Club West
Wednesday — Burning
Spear, 8 p.m., $20 in advance
Friday — Liquid DJ Dance
Party, 9 p.m.
Saturday — Latin Music
Night with Placer, 9 p.m.
Sunday — Club Triangle, 9
p.m.
(Call 444-CLUB for details.)

Program
Learn to reduce your wasie,
have fun and get involved.
Meets Tuesdays in Nelson
Hall East 106 at 5:30 p.m.

One World by Night
Live-action role playing
meets Saturday at 5 p.m. in
Founders Hall 118.

Game

Guild

Meets Friday at 5 p.m. in
Founders Hall 178. Call 4420665.

Progressive

Alliance
Meets Wednesdays at 5 p.m.
in Nelson Hall East 120. Call

and

Anachronisms

of
the

Sleestacks

(Call 443-1491 for details.)

Meets Wednesday at 1:30
p.m. in the U.C. Quad. There
will be a medieval fighting
demonstration

GLBTSA

Oceanographic
Society
Meets Tuesdays

at 5 p.m. in

Natural Resources 118.

(celtic folk/rock), $8

Saturday — Vinyl (Latin
rock), $10
Tuesday — Open mike, 8
p.m., free
(Call 822-4100 for details.)

Recycling

Society for Creative

Tomo

Wednesday — The Slip
Thursday — Potluck CD
release party (hip-hop), $4
Friday — Old Blind Dogs

Campus

441-7160.

Vista

Friday — DOCG
Saturday — Portrait
Poverty,

Meets Tuesdays at 5:30 p.m.
in the Yurt behind the
CCAT, Buck House 97.

Fantasy

Grounds

The

Student
Environmental
Action Coalition

Sustainable
Campus

Task

Force

Meets Thursdays at 6 p.m. in
the Y.E.S. House.

Women’s

Center

Meets Tuesdays at 3 p.m. in
the

Multiculturai

Party of
County

Meets Tuesdays at 7 p.m. at
Northcoast

mental

Center

Call 839-2371.

Meets Thursdays at 5 p.m. in
the South Lounge of the
University Center. Call 8220611.

Campus

Greens

Meets Thursdays at 5 p.m. in
Nelson Hall East 119. Come
watch “Green Videos” every
Thursday in Science B 133
from 3:30 to 5 p.m.

Send event listings to

Humboldt
the

Sister City Club

Center,

House 55.

Green

Meets Thursdays at 7 p.m. in
House 55 (Multicultural!
Center). Cali 269-0517.

Environin Arcata.

Mark Buckley c/o The
Lumberjack or e-mail at

mab36@humboldt.edu.
Deadline for submissions

is 4 p.m. the Friday before
desired _ publication.
Publication

guaranteed.

cannotbe

IT’S NOT TOO LATE TO GET INVOLVED!
The following committees must have student representation!
¢ University Curriculum Comm.

°5 positions on Comm. Committee

¢ Student Health Center Advisory Comm.

e Environmental Health &
Occupational Safety Comm.

e Student Grievance Tribunal
e Intercollegiate Athletics Advisory Comm.
e Substance Abuse Steering Comm.

e Equal Rights & Diversity Comm.
¢ CenterArts Mainstage Advisory Board
A A~-i a ~~
y Board +
LVents Advisor
Snecialialr Events
_eCenterArts Specia

¢ Student Financial Aid Comm.
¢ Sexual Assault Prevention Comm.

¢ Education Policy Comm. -

¢ Student Affairs Advisory Comm.

¢ Educational Equity Comm.

¢ Scholarship & Fee Grant Comm.

¢ External Affairs Comm.

¢ Library Comm.

¢ Facilities Planning Advisory Comm.

¢ Faculty Awards Comm.

into the AS office (under the bookstore)
For more information, call 826-4221

Please come

Care

Lm

to apply

Renn

asa ates oe

and outdoors by the pond in One
Op Im,Ce

he

_™ ee amVU

MF

Lo

holo

might

SAGE

te

pee

Sunday ~— Thursday
noon to 11 pm

Friday & Saturday
noon to | am

OPEN EVERY DAY INCLUDING SUNDAYS & Pye
Me
ee MP7s Tey

